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One Year

Jara Donna Dimetrioff and Gloria Gus
are the '94 Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses

made
their
speeches, did a walk in
the costumes, and
demonstrated their cultural talents, the judges
had a difficult task of
choosing who would
represent the Nuu -

ants

Chah -Nulth as the Jr. and
Sr. Princesses for 1994/
95.

There was only
one entrant in the Sr.
category, Jara Donna
Demetrioff. She did
make an excellent presentation and will undoubtedly be an excellent representative of the
Nuu-chah -nulth people
during the next year.

U.S. environmental
lawyer Robert Kenndy
Jr. Returned to Clayoquot Sound to meet with

Crystal Watts from Tseshaht.

All of the girls
have to be congratulated
for showing the courage
to enter the Princess
Pageant. They all did
very well in their presentations and made this a
successful event.

t,

the Central

actly one year ago,

Pageant
The
was Co- ordinated by
Margaret Eaton and
Josie Andrew. They
spent the week with the
girls, preparing them
and organizing activities
for them. They were

Kennedy and the Chiefs
met here to discuss the
First Nations' perspective in Clayoquot Sound:
"An alliance was
formed exactly one year
ago with Bobby and the
Cree Nation, based on
Bobby's understanding
of what First Nations are

1

thanked by the girls at
the end of the evening
for giving them a place
to stay and, "for getting
us up early," and making breakfast. The new
Senior Princess, Jara
Donna, presented Mar7r
garet and Josie with a
gift on behalf of the Pag- 1994 Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses-Junior Princess Gloria
eant contestants.
Gus and Senior Princess Jara Donna Dimetrioff.
The MC for the
n

Frank.

The other contestants in the Junior
Pageant were Larisha
Campbell and Jessie
Thomas from Ahousaht,
and Tanya Taylor,
Angeline Watts and

Watts, Central Region
Co -chair of the NTC. He
introduced all of the contestants and at the end
of the evening he congratulated all of them and
thanked everyone for
supporting the Pageant.
The difficult job of
judging the contestants
was handled by Eileen
Haggard, Patty Surette,
Tyson Touchie, and
Sylvia Dennis.
Each of the young
ladies were dressed in

beautiful native designed shawls and
dresses, which described in detail by the
MC during the contestants walk.

Region

Chiefs of the Nuu -ChahNulth Tribal Council. Ex-

evening was Richard
The '94 Junior
Princess is also from
Ahousaht. She is 15 yr.
old Gloria Gus. The first
runner -up was Jeannie
Adams from Ahousaht.
She was also chosen
"Miss Congeniality" by
the other contestants.
The second runner -up
was another young lady
from Ahousaht, Shelly

The contestants

also

demonstrated

knowledge of their culture through singing or
dancing family songs.
Larisha Campbell while her grandmother Ina Campbell
sang some lullabies

Tanya

Taylor

danced while Tseshaht
elder Doug Robinson
sang.
Gloria
Gus

Later

-Robert Kennedy Jr.
-

The 12th Annual
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Princes
Pageant was held at the
Capital Theatre in Port
Alberni on July 15th. Nine
contestants entered this
years pageant.
After the contest-

-666621i6EL

Shelly

Frank

sang with her mother,
Patty Frank. They sang
a song composed by
Shelly's great grandfather Tommy Marshall.

,

danced while Jimmy
Chester sang family

song.

songs from her mothers
side.
Crystal Watts and
Angeline Watts danced
while Doug Robinson
and Siikuulthmiik sang.

testants also made a
speech. Most of them
described their goals in
life and family historys.

gives the Central Region
First Nations a direct say
in the decision- making
process over all land use and resource deciin Clayoquot
Sound. A joint manage-

sions

ment board, the Central
Region board, has been
established to oversee
land and resource decisions. First Nations have
a veto on the board,
through a double majority vote.

"We are

Frank of the Tla- o -quiaht First Nations, and
spokesman for the Central Region Chiefs. "We
hold that friendship with
Bobby, which is based
on mutual respect, close
to our hearts."
Kennedy was invited by the Chiefs to
return to their traditional
territory to review the
events of the last year
and to be briefed on the
details of the Interim

working now with the forest industry and environmentalists to design acceptable, alternate harvest methods and forest
practices that can be
implemented on the
ground, with the understanding that nothing will

Measures Agreement
reached last December, after more than 40

happen

also

overnight,"

Chief Frank said.
Kennedy is a senior attorney for the Natural Resources Defense
Council. A delegation of
N.R.D.C. staff and board
members will join him
during the Clayoquot
visit, Aug. 4 -7.
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If

Each of the con-

Continued Page 5

The
Interim
Measures Agreement

after," said Francis

days of negotiations with

Jeannie Adams
joined her father Pat
Thomas in singing a
Tommy Marshall song.
Jessie Thomas
also sang one of
Tommy
Marshall's
songs which was a love

the B.C. government.
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had acme taste of some

very interesting morsels.
labsouteylavea need
to treat myself to entre
banqueter two- -maybe
even three!

Teen Line

making. Physiotherapsis. optometrists. den-

Dorothy Wilson, Eileen
Ctiarleson, Irene Robinson, Irene Tatoosh, John
Watts, Jerilyn Watts,
Jose Jack, Julia Atleo,
Karen Webster, Lurena
Frank, Mark Joseph,

Money.

Melody

Marilynn Peters, Pam

Watts,

Owastania

and Sal Frank. A
most impressive list. Its
Indeed an honour Ilia
nave had me opportun!ry to sit with everyone
of you, toleernirom each
one. May your courage,
your self-respect, your
wonderful pride guide
your every journey.
I close with
the
most heameltapb-tta.
tier for sharing yourselves with me.
Take special
care of your
precious selves.
Most Respectfully
Flo Martin

723 -4050
723 -2040

a.m.-10 p.m.
Monday through Friday
24 Hours On Weekends
9

isis, hair- dressers, and

Ed.
courses, and etc. What-

Kuu -us Crisis Line

Adult Line

photography special-

classes,

Wilson, Rose Micheal,

Sans

poss!bllitiesoutthere. To
mention just a few -Elsemoans, Licensed mechanter, Landscapers,

Paul, August Dick,
Ambrose,
Denise

'94:

joyable.

yourself that anything
and everything Isposslbee. Trust In yourself. If It
is worthwhile to you -you
will carryon, even if you
falter, you'll recognize
any mistake as a learn Ing tool. Because you
believe in yourself!

Cupboards -furniture

Nellie Frank, Mamie

ment; The time spent on
each subject was short
and quick and quite en-

deal in the very short
while that the class sessans took. Even more
special is my yearning
for learning has escarated to an all time high!
I for one am to
tallyappreciativeof haying had the opportunity
to be a member of a
LneskillS Class It greatly
enhanced my scope of
learning -the impact and

There are numerous

workshops, parenting

My classmates.

Human
Services
Core Training Class

module- sell -govern.

meowligarnedapreal

fists, Specialists in s0
many fields! Remind

Ante Jacob, Arlene

its member Nations.

ment- through to the 6th

Services CORE Training Courses is an abso-

ever It is you want or
dream -Go Ahead! Dole

effectiveness of all as
pacts of Core training
was a definite positive.
We are all aware
of the many changes that
are going on in our lives.
It s great to know that
many of you are insuring
yourselves by taking
advantage of all the

The He- Shilth -Se will reprint letters from it's
readers. All letters must be signed by the writer and
have the writer's address or phone number on e.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
gram /dim! reeeons,clar ty, brevity, end good taste.
We will not print letters dealing with tribal or
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters
to the editor are those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council or

unity develop-

Human

window cleaners
Why should we
have to depend on out
side resources forever?
Somewhere out there is
someone who will design the ultimate Motorteed Wheel chair finale
built to perfect access..
bay There is a person
or two Out there who will
notice the need for a
clothes desgner shop
(weal) llketolooksharp),
Mow many bikes and
hikes are just
tossed out Why not a
bike shop. somebody?

LETTERS

last six
The
months seemed towns
bysoquicklyl. lnlessthan
three weeks we will be
gathering together with
friends and families to
share the very special
occasion of our Grad to
be presented with our
certificates.
Whatanexcellenl
experience! Right from
module one -Personal
growth and developen1- teamwork -propem assessment -basic
interviewing
skills-

The

adult

learning
business is an on gong.
Lifetime Sera lr-everywhere- everyone -IS a
valuable source of
knowledge. It is noverlo
late to earn. Even so,

Williams for taking us to

This

Cd

Michelle

Seattle, Washington
and to thy este Vi and

the later years it some -

George for laingdd
ing us back nome. I also rte'
wish to thank al th e people at the Virginia
Manson Clinic in Seattle
and est but not least my
wife, Margaret. for all her
love and total support to
see me through all the

times seems likes there
is not enough time to do
all the things we would
like to del

Choo!
close
now,with utmost respect
and appreciation for att
Take special
care!
Flo Martin
I
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August 26/271994
Port Alberni Frienaslip Center
30f 485 Ave. rent Alberni, B.C.
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discouraging days.

I

could not have made it
tnroughwithoutall of you,
Margaret and all my
tommy
Mends. tom

loam gratette levnh
everyone and will keep '
you in my payers forever.

Kleco!

Francis Amos

Josephine

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Briars _Lr

Tickets $is.o ;fn ASvance
Lot's of Entertainment!
For more information contact
Gus Wilson at the P.A.P.C.

att

723 -82sí
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Son. majoring in marketing at Malaspina Col-
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George

thenksall the friendsend
family .for. helping by
coming the long dam-.
lanes to Vancouver for
the tragic loss of her
dauaghter Liz Anne
(Pauli) Daysm. LIZ Anne
was the victim of a hit
and run and was thrown
30ft. and never regained
conciousness. Liz was
buried on her 391h birthday, July27th,1994. She
is survived by Kenny
Paul and N u la Paul -19
and 17 yrs Again the
family are very grateful
to all who came to sitvr tit
Josephine and her family during this time of
heavy loss of a beautiful
daughter. Liz Anne
Dawson

AS

was a baby
September 2,1959
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Ethnic Stutlies.Charlotte
completed her B.A. in
Political Science in 1992
at Simon Fraser University.
Looking back at
the two years as Post

Secondary Counsellor
for the NTC, Charlotte
says "It was a wonderful
and inspiring two years.
It was rewamin
theft
learned a lot f9rom the
students. gained new
friendships, and was
aloe to earn and grow
along with the students
who saw each day In
i

I

committee
tt ttinPa rksville
City Hall.
Cynthia is looking
forward to the new challenge of working with the
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Post

lege. She has been
working in the NTC Offive during the summer
In the Economic Doveoperant Department.
Secondary students
During her two
and she believes that
years at Malaspina Colher own experiences at
lege she was very incollege will be very ben volved!n campus activieficial to the students she
ties which should be an
will be counselling.
asset in her new job.
Cynthe was IDO,,.,.,,
Native, Commissioner
on the Student Council
for two years, a Director
onthe "Navigator "newspaper
a
student
representative on the
Charlotte Cote
First Nations Advisory
will be leaving her many
Committee and she cofriends and family memordinated two career
bers in the Nuu -Chahfairs, one for native sturune Nation to pursue
her goal of a Ph.D at
dents and one for the
whole college.
Berkeley University In
Aswan she found
San Francisco.
time to sit an !hereto
Her field of stud
les at Berkeley will be
nomic;. development
-

Charlotte
Bids us
Farewell

,

Thank You

7t00 p.n9.

}'Blaine Spatvíe Nanaimo
*Darren Blainet Vancouver *Charlie Thompson Port Alberni
*Verna Jack Campbell River

t

Mlle

Post Secondary students will be assisted by
a new counsellor this
school year.
She 5 Cynthia
Rayner, the daughter of
Dolly and Tom Watts
from the TSeshaht Tribe.
Cynthia will be
replacing Chan otte C ote
who will be returning to
university to pursue her
Ph.D atthe University Of
California, Berkeley.

Cynthia earned
her diploma this year in
Business Adm.istra-

young people -make
good use of your tmoi At

irst Nations People 1n RecoverH
Roans -ur

IM

ter -in -law

_

HIRED

SECONDARY

Nuu -Chah -Nu Ilt

cancer treatments in
Seattle, Washington.
Klecv to me Hesquiat
Band. Ta- a0ulam First
Nations, Ehattesaht
Band, cousin Earl Smith,
niece Hilda and Ben
Nookem us, Nelsen
Keitlah, Father Frank
Salmon, my son Brian
and Marge Amos, my
son John Amos, niece
Kara Point, my dough -

-

Starts FriDay Asag.2b

wonderful people who
helped me through my

RAYNER

my travels"
"I'm going to truly
miss
Me NTC,
the students and the
people met during my
visits to the cities," she
says, "But from day one
I knew
be returning back to school because that was one of
my goals, to complete
my Ph.D."
"I have been for.'
tunate to be accepted to
Berkeley because feel
this university has alot to
offer and look forward
to staying there."
I

Seattle at King County
Hospital end put up for
adoption with the Catholic
mom
Charity. My
mom was a native from
Alert Bay.
lived with a foster
I

family and was named
Annette Coffin.
was
adopted at the age of 20
th a d era edGe
Louise Delaney. am sure
look alot like my mom
and would like very much
scones lean.
believe also I have a
younger brother by e rAU
pie of years
My mom or anyone
with
please cotwho
moR please contact
m writing:
me
Geri Louise Delaney
2952 SI A bates Dr.
Los Aam nos Ca 90720
or Phone Collect:

I

I

Charlotte says
that her goal is "To complate her Ph.D and to
come back to B.C. and
to teach native studies
at university or college."

parting

words are Thank you
everyone for supporting
me in my academe en
deavours.

and tamdy

Jerry Jack ,fer lift, and Marty

& SONS

B.BROWN

DRYWALL SYSTEMS

(604) 724 -5257
P.O. Box 1192, Pen Alberni, B.0
Residence: 5834 Grandview Road

V9Y 3MI
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I

vlptorl
.alalaaol auialn9.
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310- 596 -9134

First
Peoples
Festival
Every summer=
Victoria Native

the
Friendship Centre and
Royal British CoT
The

lumbia Museum cope
duce the First Peoples
Festival, Canada's largest aboriginal arts and
cultural event Over 350
First Nations artists, mu-

sal ans. storytellers,
dancers, and fashion
designers will take part
in 50 presentations at 5
locations at the MuSewn.

I

!Deco to all.
Josephine
George

girl
in

I

Her

August16 1994 a

"Mow a cnahl'
ooklno For My Mom

entertained ttheFirwNalionsFestivalin Victoria.

The

festival

Telephone

canalicona,

Gerard Jeersen,M.u.

46591

Alberni

Office Hours
lo-. 62-5
Mon: Fd.

Thisyear'sfest!valwhich
takes place in Victoria,
was the biggest and
most successful so tar

nations performed their
trod to al dances. One
of the groups was led by
Jerry Jack from Moweaten!. and his group
cowshed of Mends and
family.Thepedormance
started with a welcome

mean

do'sand don'ts of life. At
One time, we never had

awritten language. Everything was taught from
genetationtogeneration
by the elders of each
. family."
Anotheraspectof
the festival mat has
grown rapidly over the
years is the Artists
Market Artists from all
over come to VCouIe for
the three day cerebraton !Omit their arts and
crafts. As a buyer you

One of the man
attractions was at the
Martin Mungo firehouse

where various native

HO.

7949614

telpher.:

Horma

erro.:

Johnston

pFax

offered a free outdoor
Main stage, free family
aitsand crafts activities.
a First Nations Artists
Market, Canoe Rides, a
salmon Barbecue ano
mer e.
For the past ten
years the First Peoples
Festival has grown from
a one day event to a
busy three day event.

391Y961

-

could
purchase
beadwork, baskets,
carvings, level
Tshirts, drums, prints,
dolls, fashions and

many other works The
market has grown from
a handful of artists in the
first coupe of years to
Ian estimated 75 artists.
Of course there
twasfoodalsoat the les.

Barbecued

songendihencontinued
to do some more traditional songs and dance.
Another Nuu
Chah -Nulth represents-

Oval.

tive was Edward Tar
Tatoosh, who was there
as a storyteller.
"I have been !nvalved with the festival
for many years as a storyteller. Storytellersdeal
with legends, which are
a phillsophlcal way of
teaching our children.
Going back many, many

Chah -Nulth Nation was.

generations, legends
taught our children the

salmon was cooked

on

the site of the museum
and tfateswherea'-member of the Nuu -

Phillip

George of
Opetchesaht was help ing out with the cooking
of the salmon
This was the first
Festival) had attended
and plan to be there
next year. hope I'll see
more people from home
, there.
Dennis Bit
Editor's Assistant
I

I

4
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tragic motor
vehicle
accident
claimed the life of
A

1

TyeeHa -wilth KliishinCaptain Arthur Peters,
the head Chief of the
Huu-ay-ahtTribe on July
20n.

Tyre Na -with Kliishin
Capmin Ari Peters

1

r

Stoneware

Porcelain

ve.
Nse:n' c-is
EC

vort Alberni

SSV

Zn

n4

Rake

drone. 7m.ass9
aie.

-se

,o

A 3058
- VAC
SHO
3rd Avenue
Sales Service 8 Repairs
To All makes Of

VACUUMS

Arse Available A Large Line

of Built-in vacuums

724 -3251

while Nelson Keillab

These

created on the potters wheel by Donald Reef
surface designs by Elizabeth Steel

as

The Maht Mahs
Gym was filled with over
500 people who came
to pay their last respects
to this great man at services on July 26th.
Officiating at the
service were Reverend
Simon Dennis and Rev ¢rend Earl Johnson
said the eulogy.

STUEF POTTERY

-'

ii

men
talked about what kind
of a man Art Peters was.
He was a very active
person but he always
had time to stop and talk
to everyone. He was
very concerned about
the well -being of the nafive people and he
worked hard throughout
his lite to see a just set.
Clement of
oat veland
question. He was first
and foremost a family
man who loved and
cared for his wife Aggie.
and their children and
grandchildren.
Nelson said that
Art was instrumental in
establishing the West

Coast District Council
(now Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council): He was
very helpful in advising
the Chiefs about the oporation of the Depart
meet of Indian Afters as
he worked as a Captain
for the DIA boats which
travelled along the west
coast. Art also had in his
possession a lot of hisnonce information which
was passed on to him
from his father. Jack Peter, and which Art was
always willing to share

Members
1st Annual Ditidaht Gathering
September
At Nitinaht Lake

1

& 2

1994

Main Topic: Treaty Making Process

-Billets Available
-Bus Available For Transport
-Lunch and Dinners Provided
-9 Room Motel Open
Call Band Office For More Info
Phone 745-3333 or FAX 745-3332

Sued to bearers model

mately 9 months he got
his Captain's papers
and skippered the Dept.
of Indian Affairsboatthe
Duncan Scott" and
"
afar, the "Skeen "which
took him up and down
the West Coast for 10
years."
From there he
was the Captain of the
pilot boat "R.E.Riley"
and later went on to his
first love, fishing with his

July

was

up In Vancouver and
wants to show that one

Captain Arthur
Peters, Tyee Ha -wilth
Kliishin of the Huu -ayaht, had many many
accomplishments during his lifetime. Along
withbeingoneefthemain

founders of the Port

bettor him bytheJapa-

shorts me until he Croke

Alberni Friendship Centre he was involved in
the Land Claims issue
throughout his lifetime
and most recently he
was
th
sac Ily
leading. the Treaty N

his leg in a logging acct

got'arons for his Tube'

se during the war at

Santa Saltery where
they stayed until Sabers
was finished."
"Art logged, for

a

,

20,1994

for the youth. She grew

Massed

by parents
Jack and Nina Peter,
brother Rex, sisters
Alice, Hazel, Myrtle, son
John, daughters,Emily,
Loretta, Sharon, grandson Patrick. Survived by
wife Aggro Peters, sons
Spencer Peters (wife
Nora), Steven Peters
(Charlene Nookemis),
daughters Jane Peters

(Doug
Theresa

n

years of age, has lived
in Anot sate for the last
year and a half. She is
the daughter of Marie
(Frank) Donahue and

the late Lawerence

By Mark Lalonde

Senior Infant

Have you ever
heard the term "dysfuno tional" used to describe
a family? It seems to be
used a lot. havea problem with labelling a famI

tional. The term seems
to wipe our any strengths
the family has. Many
families have problems
that make Iifed HC It but
white -washing a family
as "dysfunctional" does
not give them credit for
what they do well.
recently read a
I

book called Enabling
And Fmnnwe ing Fani 11E6-(Dursl Trivette. &
Deal
a different look at fame.

lies in need. They con-

what
on
strengths family has,
Instead of looking for
"whets wrong" with the
family. In looking at the

centrate

research,

Dunst,

Trivet% and Deal have
found 12 qualities of
strong families. Not at
families have all these
strengths, but a COMP.
nation of these qualities
ue what makes a family
unique. would like to
share them with you.
(1)A set of family
rules, values and betiers. (2) A sense of
I

commitment to help
each othergrowand feel
good about each other.
(3) An appreciation for

viral each other does
helping each other to do

bells (J)Sperdirglime
todothingstogether. (5).
Communicating with
each other in a positive
way. (6) A sense of our
pose to "go on" in both
good and bad times. (7)
A number of ways to
cope with stress in positiveways. (8) Beingposilive and even looking at
crisis or problems as
ways to learn and grow.
(9) Being able to agree

Demeb90ff. During the
summer she has been

Nuu -chah- OWt hPrincessPageant .l-r,CrnstableSseronwk Allen,Tanyafaylor,Larisha
Campbell,Jessie Thomes,Shelley Frank.Jeanniae Adams,Glorie l:u,Jara Donna
Demetriof ,,Anteline W mb,CryRal Watts Constables Ken Stoelts and Den Roy.

Johnson),
Dennis

working at Kakawis
Family Development

(Wilfred Dennis),Elaine

Peters

(James

Are you an Aboriginal Woman

Nookemus),gragdphlldren Stella (Toby), Colleen (Mike) Roberta

(Randy),

return to their edu-

cation and culture.
Jaradona, who is 19

presently in
business, an
entrepreneur, or
considering
undertaking
such an initiative?

Derek,

Jacquie,Arthur, Maggie,
Kevin, Holly, Heather,
Kern, Marena, John,
Michelle, James, Brian,
Steven Jr. ,great grandchildren Lonnie. Patrick.

Daniel,
Wayne,
Brandon,
Audrey,
Randall,
Laws Liz
lest
Hyppynoek
Iac#,( hip
4á Pratt

1991, Economic Development for
Canadian Aboriginal
Women (EDCAW) was
established with a man.date to promote the advancement of AborigiIn

Ethel Johnson (Ralph).

Family Qualities

ily as being dysfunc-

31 -

Tyee Ha -wilth Kliishin,
November 23,1919 to

vessels "Broadbill 1 ",
raga l " "Hyson ",and
then "Shannon Rose.

was prepared for the
service told more about
Kliishln's life. "Arthur Peters started fishing at a
young age. His first boat
was the "M.K. ". He then
went on too bigger boat
The Rocky" which was

Jara
Donna
Demettiol said that she

dent After being hosetall zed for approxi-

'

with others.
The program that

Development
Program

All Ditidaht First Nations

August 30 &

Princess Pageant from pg.1

Tyee Ha-wilth Kliishin

y4®

5

nal Women in the eco-

nomic and business

development
opprotun ties

on how much time and
energy are needed to

get things the family
needs. (10) Being able
to work through problems in order t0 getwhat
the family needs. i(11)
Being flezlblein who Oan

help each ether and
meetthe family's needs.
(12) Having a balance

In

Canada.
EDCAW Isa non-

profit

organization

whose goal isto provide
Aboriginal women, like
yourself, better access
and support in initiating
economic and business
opportunities. We also
offer assistance In over-

coming hurdles in your
existing businesses.
The first of many
strategies OfEDCAW includes laying a solid
foundationb In order to
be a continuing service
to Canadian Aboriginal
Women. The key to eustainable development is
working together to help
each other succed and
to restore the quality of
life of Aboriginal people
the CanadianAboriginal and world communities In order to de this,
we propose to create a
databasewith uptodate
detailed profiles of
Canadian

not had the chance to

show their strength.
believe these families
need help realizing what
their strengths are, and
then they need the opportunities to use and
harden their strengths.
I

Thank

women currently note,.
ness. The database will
ba maintained on a
permenant basis by
EDCAW. The database
will be a valuable tool to

networking, allowing
medtiate access to
other Aboriginal women
in similar situations.
We will be send-

You

would like to
thank Deviene and
Janicefor all they have
done for a (Gad day),

Someday hope to walk
you at your Grad.

Kay and Lou, Josie and
Lavigne, Madeline, Vie-

G.R.S.S. for then won
dears words of encouragement - Mrs. Fehr,

I

let
and
Sam,
Evangeline and Wesley
and my family; my son
Augie Jr., Augie Sr.,
Grandson "Screeches'

Brandon -lee, "7/11"
Shay -lee(Granddaughter), Amolda, Jamie and
Max, for coming to my
graduation. Even more
special was having my

sonwelkmetothestase.

Aboriginal businesswomen as well as 300
non -governm et
as-

sisted

businesses.

There will also be a
smpling of at least 300

Aboriginal business
women who have not
been successful, to help
us better understand the
eoonmlc development
omemas11 pertains
10 AbOriaeal women. As
well, telephone interviews ill be conducted

August/September. If

you would like to be a
part of this database
project, we urge you to
FAX, mail, or call us with
your name, telephone

major and psychology

minor,' and "somehow
assist abused and bat teed wnmenenpenaps
relationship counsel-

number, and mailing
address at:

EDCAW
396 Cooper St.,
Suite 204
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P
Phone:

ling."
The Junior Princess, Gloria Gus, at-

I

would (Ike to
thank my teachers at
I

Mrs. Randall,
and
Mrs.Brett. All Graduates
of the Nuu-Chah -Ninth
Tribes, wish you well
I

and aposperousfuture.
lleco, Kleco!
From

Marilyn J.
Brown
Theo qui -aht
First Nations

Maaqtusiis

tends

School inAhousaht. She
Is the daughter of B G us

2117

I I

(613)583.0998

from Tseshaht, and
Susan Atleo. Her step-

FAX -181 alsnv -e r73

father is Constable
Shamrock 'stied who
was one of the three

RCMPollicersescartng

Aboriginal

between using help
within and outside of the
family.
What this means
tome Is that each family
has strengths, -.even
families that are labelled
-dysfunctional'. data,Ily doesn't seem to have
any of these qualities,
then maybe they have

ing outappreximatly 600
survey questionalmen to

in

Centre as a recreation
worker. Her futuregoals
aretoamens hoot. pqo.
raps study a sociology

the young ladies on the
the executive director.
Unfortunately the cow

The. Pon Alberni

Friendship Centre celabated the 13th Annual
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Indian
Games with a carnival.
The hall of the Friendship Centre was decorated in a festival style
with banners and posters and balloons. There
were games, costumes.
face -painting and the

ever dreaded Dunk
Tank. An added attraction was the Kiss a Cow
Contest You voted for
your favourite or not -so-

favourite Friendship
Centre Director by placing donadorseta far with
the director who you
want to see kissing a
cow. Whoever raised
the most amount of
money by the end of the
evening had to kiss a
cow!
And the uckywin-

fer was Wally Samuel,

In her speech,
Gloria talked about na-

tiveculture,lncludingihe
names of potlatches,
and the uses of the cedar tree.
She said that her
hobbles are weaving,
beading, writing short
stories and poems. Her
goal is to became role
model for the younger
generation and to go to
university
v
to study law.
The 1993 Junior

Princess, Katherine
Frank, from Tla- o -quiaht First Nations, spoke
of the evening.
The Senior Princess,
Madeline Jack was unable to attend as One was
visiting family outside
me area
Katherine Frank
said that Mess an non.
our to be Princess, "It
was hard but'. learned
mare about myself and
my culture, and learned
more about the Nuu C hah- Nulth."
The 1994 Princesses have already
been performing they
duties during the Nuu

alter

Chah -Nulth
Indian
Games and they will be
asked to attend other
fun crons during the next
twelve months.

.

Family Fun
blight

evening of the Pageant.

-a?ßr0,

was shy and couldn't
make it
to
the
Friendship Centre. So
Wally and a photographer went strolls farm
the next day to get a
photo of Wally kissing a

-

COW.

Other points of
interest were the Bustome stand were people could get dressed
up as a clown or dog or
a bride to be and get
their picture taken. Also
the dunk tank was very

1.1
r

Ke

-1

Ob..
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A clown and friends at Family nigh!.

successful thanks to
those who showed

íA

ve'

enough courage to
unteer to be the
"dun keen."
tall the nightwas
a success, the Friendship Centre raised a lot
of money for programs
and the people who attended had a lot of fun
and enjoyed themselves. Congratulations
Friendship Centre on a
job well done.

,

-1

(

More clowns?

I
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HáShillhSa Audust
After a delicious
oince-tIe 'loo' Res open
for family members to
eongratu:are Men gradu

sting relatives.
Among those ofteeing congratulations
was Jimmy Chester from
[Made who sang two
songs it honour of the

class

Valedictorian

Marilyn Peters. Jimmy
explained that he was
singing her grandfa-

w

Core Training Graduates
Front row- Irene Tatowh, Arlene Paul, Rose Michael, Marlene Dick, Karen Webster,
luneai rank Irene Robinson, Joyce W hile(Inslructor). Middle Row. Marlene Rear
Walter (Instructor), Eiken Our *son, Flossie Martin, Nellie Frank, Anita Jack, Pam
Walls. Bask Row- Kwasmnia, Julia Ahro, Selina Frank, Denise Ambrose, Tom Waiter
(Instructor), August Dick, John H. W acts, Dorothy W ikent ,sie lack, Simon R ead(N uto
shah- nulti.Community & Health Services),

24 Core Training Graduates Honoured
Twenty-four Nuu -ChahNulth people graduated
from the Core Training
Program on July 23rd.
The Graduation
banquet and ceremonies were held at the
Rodeway Inn in Pon
Alberni. Many family
members and friends
joined the graduates in
the Celebration.
The participants
in the program spent one
week per month in the
Class, from January to
June, for a total of six

weeks. Their instructors
were Marlene Bear
Waiter and Joyce White,
while Marlene's husband Tom Waller asaster with some of The
instruction.
The group studied six modules:
1) Personal Growth and
Development
2)Team Work
3)Problem Assessment
4)Interviewing
5)COmmunity Development
6 Selt- Govemment
One of the grain.

atesofineprogrem, Pam
Watts from the Uchuckresat Tribe. gave sOme
Information about Core

Eagles'.

Training lolne/u-Srhr.

derstand problems and
'hey found Out about

Sa-

Pam said Mai Me
first subject area, which
was Personal Growth
and Development, was
af first "a scary evenence." It was their first
time to open up their
personal Ines toe large
group of people and
they found out that their
lives weren't as cornplate as they thought

second
module, Teamwork,
The

brought everyone to-

getter

grotgsol3lo

5 people "we built a
Close relationship with

everyone, like a big
family" Pam said.
The
groups
chose a rams and a
109010f themselves The
six group names were

"Dream

Catchers'.

"NOrthernLights ", "Little
Wolfpackgpirit",Thaeve

Sinless',
'Healing
Spin?. and "Coastal

In Module 3,problam assessment. the
students learned to un-

problems that they
hadn't realized they had.
Inmeleterviewing
module, the students leterviewed each other on
video -tape and learned
some of the basics 01
counselling.
They also inter-

viewed some elders
andcommurity leaders,
During the Com-

',unity Development
coursetheyleamed how
to get the community inretested in coming to
meetirgs,andhowtoget
the community mem.
bars solving their problams.
The final module
was on Self-governmeet They had a series
gigues, speakers come
In to talk about their areas of expertise. They
were Deb Foxcroft and
Simon Read, from the
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Con.

mumry and Human
Services Program, who
talked about social development and health
issues, Shaunee Pointe
and Kim Williams who
spoke about the Provincial government and its
Aboriginal Affairs Deparhnent:NTC Northern
Region Cacti. Lillian

Howard, who spoke
about being one of the
first native women in a
leadership position with
the NTC and the importance of Self governmentinNuu- Chah- Nulth;
Al Kedah who spoke
about native involvement in the /fisheries;
Hugh Brakerwhe spoke
'about the Indian Adana
Ron Hamilton who
Spoke about Nuu -ChahNulth Culture and History.

Pam said that
during the program the
participants did a lot of
role playing and skits
which seemed sg real to
them that there were often tears shed, but also
a lot of joy and laughter.

Th ere was a lot of homework and a lot of team-

work during the six
weeks. She found it to
be very rewarding and
beneficial experience.
She adds that the
group also did a lot of

fund -raising so they
could have a special
graduation.
The Graduation

ceremonies

got

underway wilt
opening prayer by elder
Archie Thompson
Than two of the
Hawiim from the area,
Chief Hugh Watts and
Chief Bob Thomas. .4.
med everyone to the
graduation.
Chief Watts urged
the graduates to "make
ita pointto meetwith your
elders. They can teach
you the treasures of the
past."

Chief Thomas
welcomed everyone to
the special occasion
and expressed his hapMess in seeing all the
people complete the
Core Training

Rita Marshall, Rose
Micheal and Selina
Frank.

ire
Among
graduates were two
mothers who g aduated
with their daughters

the experiences during
the course and she con-

to all of the 94' Core

gratulated her fellow

r

Nellie Frank, Pam Watts,

Marilyn
then
spoke about some of

songs.

graduates.
She also expressed her apprecialion of the instructors
Marlene Bear Walter,
Tom Walter and Joyce
White. Marilyn said 'we
worked on some pretty
hard issues. We learned
how we developed into
the people one are today
and what we want for
Ourselves."
She said mat the
self -government module was explained .tin a
way that we Understood
and we found that "our
government was very
orderly and had a polioing system
The graduation
ceremony then took
place with each graduate coming forward to
accept their graduation
certificate. They each
had an opportunity to
speak about the course
and to thank all those
who supported them.

'

During the presentation of certificates
the graduates, Denise
Ambrose and Marlene
Dick acted as the Masters of Ceremonies.
There were a total of 24 graduates from
Me 94' Core Training
Course.
They were Anita

Jack. Ann Robinson,
Arlene Paul, August
Dick, Denise Ambrose,
Dorothy Wilson, Eileen
Charleson, Flossie Martir, Irene Robinson, Irene
Tatoosh, John H. Watts,
Jose Jack, Julia Atie0,
Karen Webster, Lorene
Frank, Mamie Wilson,

Continued puge7
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Marilyn Peter, Marlene
Dick, Melody Mundy.

They were Mamie Wilson and daughter
Dorothy Wilson, and
Nellie Frank and daughters Karen Webster and
Lorene Frank.

Hers, Chief Peters,
l'

Core Graduates

16 1994

Congratulations

Training

graduates.

Your new skills will be a
great asset to your people, as they move for ward in community de-

velopment and self government. As the
Core'94 theme says
"Moving forward with the
vision of the past"

Welcomes
Theresa!

TJr
Core Training Class Valedictorian was Marilyn
Peter( Middte)wghclawmatesselFrankandArkn¢Paul.

REMEMBER
Weigh the good. against the bad, the worst against
the best.,.
You've been hurt, but you've been helped and
have you not been blessed?
There wore times when skies were dark, but often
They weree bright...
There were storms, but in the enda rainbow came

Enterprises welcome
nMtecaMatalwe from

ihO'Tlaib'quldht'Tirst
Nations as an employee
during the summer.
She is the daughter of Mary Matthews.
The owner of DaRundquist,
Nona
Cien,
says that" we are thrilled
to have someone from
home working with us."
Sa -Cien Native

Enterprses.dni nus tour
retail. outlets: Sa -Cien
&Wive Arts. and Crafts
and Se -Cine Creations
In Chemainus, aswell as
their booths at Departure Bay (Nanimo) and
at the Pat Bay Info Centre (Sidney).

Walter andJoyce White.

-

.

MOWS-.
You all had your troubles, but you've had the
good days too...
Much we lost but many mercies nave been
granted you...
Problems there are bound to be, life cant be all

delight..
When you all think of what went wrong, remember
This is dedicated to all the group of
Lneskills
Mar 7/04-Jun Lisa.

Sa -Ginn

Da -Ginn Native

tr
0th Fose roh presented gifts to i nstruda rs Markne hear

Kleco to Daniel Jack Sr, and Linda
Granson also 10 all the resources that were
(here for our needs._

Elam Kleco -From Carol John/
Lifeskills'94

Native Programs, Legal Services Society of B.C.
Release two Publications
The Native Programs Oepanmenl of the
Legal Services Society
of B.C. (LSS), announces the release of
twopublications: Human
Rights, My Rights and
Rights and Benefits for
Abonginal People

Human Rights,
MyRigrdsistheonlyB.C.
publication about human
rights published by

BUNGYJUMPER
Earl
Rev.
Johnson, who is well
known along the west
coat, will be cerebrating
his 65th birthday in a
rather unusual way Earl
plans to lump off the
Manama River Bridge,
Hewn, however Soave
bogy cord attached.

,

F4XtroLMar
ri
file

4i,

T

u

6-14,1

Earlleheson,IhebunK jumper.

Earl's big lump
will happen on September 24th at 3:30 PM.
what began as
e 65th birthday later became a way to support
youth programs on the
coast," Says Earl.
"Someone said
'why not jump with a
broader purpose? So
the jump has turned into
a fundraiser for our
youth."
Donations can
be sent to:
Risk Lindholm,Directvr,
Esperanza,
P.O.BOx398.
TARS. D.C.
V0P1 %0
Please make cheques
or money orders payable to Shantymen.
Tax receipts will
be Issued for donations
01 $20.00 or more
Information will
be available in each rib
lage or phone Earl
Johnson at 023 -7986 of
923-7993.

aboriginal people, for
aboriginal people. Pro ducedinpertnershipWith
the B.C. come for Huan Rights and the Canadian
Human
Rig htsC o m fission,
LSS Native Programs
and First Nations lawyer
Kelly MacDonald have
written a booklet that
gives practical information on what discrimination is and what actions
totakeif someone is dis-

criminated

against.

Short Stones portray ex-

amples of discrimination in public places.
such as hotels, and in
the areas of employment and tenant rights.

Human Rights,

pies, and, while it remains accessible, it

doesn't alienate the
more advanced read ers,," says Wendy
Putman, LSS publishing
-Ordinate, Putman

considers

Human

Nights, My Rights such
fineexamplenrplain langauge writing mat she
has entered it in the Blue
Pencil Literary Awards.
Rights and Benefits for Aboriginal Peo-

ple (second edition)
contains up-to -date information on education,
taxation. housing and
medical and dental benefits for aboriginal pea
pie. Penny Deafens s
Director of Native Pro-grams. considers it "an
calmly valuable pub!cation for aboriginal

people." Rights and
Benefits for Aboriginal
People was produced
by Native Programs for
Me United Native Na-

tons.
Future

Native

Programs publishing
projects include a booklet on how to apply for
Indian status under Bill
C -3t and a brochure on
taxation benefits.

Background
The mandate of
the Legal Services Society includes a responsibility to ensure that all
people in B.C. are pro'
tled with information,
education, and advice
about the law. The LSS
Native Programs department ensures that
this includes aboriginal
people. Publishing self help legal materials is
just one of the ways Native Programs is fulfill ing
this responsibility.
To order either

publicaton, contact

opal
Services Society
Suite 300 -1140
W. Pender Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6E 4G1
(604) 660 -4600

My

Pognrsaoswers a press,
ing need in the aboriginal
for
community
relevant practical informatron on discrimination. The booklet is well written in clear, straightforward language.

'I'm

for Aboriginal People

really

pleased that it gets the

message across using
plain language pens,-

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES,

TALKING STICKS.

Authentic West Coast
Native Carvings
by

Ed

Johnsen,

728 -1267

General Delivery,
Bamfteid, B.C.

f

long -term

Manson

The Grand Opening
of Tin -Wis Resort Lodge

On July 17th a

vision be-

came reality as the Tlaodor -aht First Nations
Tin -Wits Resort Lodge.
About 300 people attended the grand
opening at the resort on
the beach, about two

The Tla- O -qui

'

I'

-

_

r.

t.

Y

``

" ^-

Residential School to
thepresenttime,with the
beautiful resort.

y

Among those receiving collages were
Pearl Comanor in recognition of her late husband Al, Gerry and
Angela Wesley, Mike
Lewis, Simon Lucas,

A

Richard Lucas, Gordon
Spence, Vic Pearson,
Bert Nelson, Richard

Watts,
Parisienne,
Pearson,

Barney Williamylr.,.ckome.ylhr manure l'in.t1'is Rerorl l.ldge,accumpanied by Ch
annelders.

Hayes

.

chanted to less the new
resort.
Back at the entrance to the Lodge a
woven cedar bark cut-

n

rt

-

A

Francis Frank introduced the staff of Tin Wis Resort Lodge, and
he explained that one of
theprioritiesof theT.F N.
InykrilangIM>eson was
to employ their people.

One of the Chiefs dances performed during the Grand
Opening of Tin -We Resort Lodge.

I would Lite to
pate' Beta
to
late and dud.
mother -Afine
grown 1Lnca.t whom I

in

my

.

.,

about the opening of the
resort. " "We are proud
of this accomplishment,

Aboriginal Banking for
the Bank of Montreal

which builds on the

Then everyone
went Into the gym where
they witnessed the exciting dance performantes of the Tla- o -qui-

The staffeftheTin- WisResortLedgeReseaurantservedepadeliciousdinnertotheguests
of the opening ceremonies.

dreams of our elders,
and our past and
present leaders."

aeon

First everyone
was welcomed again by
Barney Williams Jr. and
by the MC's for the day,
Chief Councillor Francis
Frank and Elder and
Speaker for the Hawiih
Ernest David.
The six Hawiih of
the Tla- o- qui -aht then
entertained the people
,

with their traditional
dances. Some of these
great dances are shown
only on very special
occasions, like Chief

Wickaninnish's sacred
Thunderbird Dance.
The other Chiefs
besides Wickaninnish
whose dances were
performed on this day
wereChief RaySeitcher,
Chief Bruce Frank, Chief
HowardTom,Chief Alex
Frank, and Chief Robert
Marlin.

Following

the
dances, a dinner was
served ithe restaurant.
Some of the delacacies
served were a
whole

roast pg, roast beef,

ofhisabout Tin -Wis and

spareribs,

some of the people who
were involved in it
The final giflpresenlatlons of the evening
were from the Tla- o -quiaht First Nation, who
thanked the many people who helped them
reach their goal of open ing the resort.

turkey,

salmon and prawns.
Afterdinner itwas
backintothegym where
visiting Nuu -chah -nulth

tribes

performed

dances, made gift presenterons to the flairqui -aht and offered their
congratulations.
The final entertainment of this memotable day came from
lawyer Jack WOOdward.
who sang a00mpoSmlmen

Francis

Frank

said that" we extend our
appreciation to those

who've shown a great
deal of assistance tothe

Tle- o- qui -aht First Natonsils taken 14 years
to get to where we are
today and we couldn't

have

accomplished

what we have without th e
assistance of the people we're honouring to-

night"

Francis added
that its also important to
recognize those who
have passed on he and
mentionned a few like
the late Shorty Frank,
Dan David Sr.. Willie

:.

Clot

M

it

sa `e-

to
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"'CO.'
rd.,

Bhe ° an tell t gene acures
wvh) a hand on the corms..

tell time
n.
with an eye o
She
tell secret.
With glance at my face.
she can

But one thing

In just

only I can

cannot

she

tell

tell

I love her.

how much

you,

Mother

after

year.
rn.

Weary requesting
an update of gITFN
member's addresses.
Please write to our office:
Tla- o- peat -aht First

Nations

E.O.M.

18,
To kind .B .C.
VOR 220

surf

0

.

,

\

~

M

71
T

The lac -qua ahl h' irs tbalionapresentedcohagesmmeny or the peopk who helped0lem
to establish their resort.
Happy 1st Anniversary to
ecc on July 10th, Delia
Happy Belated Birthday,
inner Mn),Iloveyouvery
on July loth, to my wife
much. Manyn
me.
Delia. Many more for you
Lots of love
to come Hon -Bun.
your husband
Lots of Love
Happy Birthdayto Melissa
Happy Belated "45th"
Gilbert T. John Jr.
Husband,
(Hot Rod) John on August
Your
Birthday Mom and many,
Beeday wishes for
Gibb
131h, Many more for you
many more.
brother Reg Gus Jr. for
to come, HOT ROD.
Love Delia, Gibb,
August 5th
to
Happy
"4th"
Birthday
Uncle Gibb a
Court and Floyd
Birthday Wishes
you son Kevin Thomas
Auntie Delia
for cuz Eileen Taylor on
John of Bouquet, B.C. on
cousins Coud a
Nappy Belated
Birth161994.
WishAugust 13th
Semamber
Floyd
day Nephew Edgar and
Love Si 8 Cuz,
ing you the best of wishes
many, many more to come.
special
day.
Take
on
this
La and Family.
We also would Mete welLove Auntie Delia,
Good Care.
would like to wish my
come Yolanda!!
Uncle Gibb, cuz
Delia,
Love
Dad,
husbar0SideveryspeAaland
Hope you enjoy Kyuquot
Court and cuz
Happy 9M Anniversary from
Courtney and
Love Gibb, Della,
Floyd.
Sheleen,SNJr.,SyMe,saG'n
Floyd.
Court and Floyd
Sheldon, Steven on

lilt

,

Aug.lst

I appreciate the mother who

..

nid

And
keep

To

.g

^:

1

I low you.
and mare.Year

NOTICE
All Tla- e.qui -aht
First Nations
Members

.

i'.

Birthday Wishes

me.

For The Mother x rave

That

Haeeih.

At

r
.../(;1,_

Mom.

Gratitude

and

Perhaps this
Your greatest gift

are

Janssen, and Fred
Tommie. Manager of

Love

t antlr forever

Swans* you were the first
to *how rue love
age
I learned at en
That I was worthy both
f
Giving and accepting Low.

have now been met.
" Our ancestors

smiling today,
Francis Frank said

7

ways

Mother...

With

these three priorities

tion, Alberni MLA Gerard

et

To

identified as being eduration to the public and
cultural. Franclsseidthet

ohah -nulth Economic
Development Corpora-

h

r

r.

rein

love deeply and miss

ba

are Nuu- chah- nulth.
Other priorities were

place. Cutting the cedar
bark were Head Chief
Wickaninnish (George
Frank), Joe Myers, the
Manager of the Nuu-

A

poems

More than half of the staff

ting ceremony took

G

Janet

Brawn.

Elders of the Tla -oquiaht First Nations.
During the walk

ti

Judy

Cochrane, Joe Myers,
Adrienne Can and Paul
George, Al and Dorothy
Pined, NEDC, Fred
Tommie, and Bennett

newly constructed buildings on a path of cedar

boughs. Leading the
way were the Hawiih
(Hereditary Chiefs) and

Bruce

r1

t

AguessingWme,"hidinglhefealher"wsphryedduringlheopeoingofTin-WkiteeorL
It woman hyJack yVond,lard and Larry [laird.

George Watts, Larry
Baird, Irene Tatoosh,

money. Barney then
performened a prayer
chant that he uses on
such occasions.
Then everyone
was led around the

L

Pi

L

aht people presented a
number of people with
photo collages
Tin
-Wis,
of
snowing the

Jr., whosymbolicallytied
the canoes of the chiefs
and dignataries to the
beach, by giving them

all

,.P

Edith

Simon.

Sound.
The guests were
welcomed torn -Wis by
the "keeper of the
beach' Barney Williams

Mary

and

9

sitefromthetimeitwasa

kilometres south 01
Tofino in ClayogUOt

Elder

:

Ha-Shilth-Sa Auoust16 1996
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voicecareful

ally her
rte

on a

But my thanks will be best
expressed
Not as
ablaut
But as a e parent

I do for my child
All that she has done for

Floyd
Happy Belated 52nd Binh
Dad and many, many

when

Love

Alva,'

Marilyn

J -scan,

Happy "1st" Anniversary
to my husband, Gilbert T.
John Jr. and happy 39
birthday and many,
more Crier your day. ny
Love your wife
Fella, Court, and

me

floe_
y
Love Della, Gibb,
and
Court
Floyd.

SEW ADD SEW FABRICS
Fabrics Notions Patterns
Crafts Lessons

McCall's fi

Butterich Patterns

50 %doff 724.4366

4544 Adelaide St. Road YyW

Onor,

r
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Tsawaayuus Celebrates 2nd Anniversary
í

"Significance of Family'
talked about our practicas and the basis of
these practices. In our

International Year
of The Family
In

Celebration
finition...
recognition...

The duly 2nd
Family Celebration at
Tsawaayuus was a
huge success! In order

for the special event
such as this to turn outse
well, it takes participle
tion, planningandthecooperation of staff and
residentsto make it rape
pent Not only the statt
-

and residents, but also
the family and friends of

residents and staff,
board members and
those volunteers who
partake in an occasion
like this. It was the Cultural Commilteewh0 put
enthusiasm and energy
into planning this even:
Bunt
June
Billie,
Crammer,
Chesley
Sophie
Good,

Gordichuk, Shaunee
Pointe, and Gina Watts.
At Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens) we
take a great deal of pride
in each achievement we
accomplish. Our goal is
to make this facility a

comfortable environment for our residents,
ensuring each indiv/dueta 10005are berg met.
and they are comfortable in their home. The
hope of Eileen Haggard
and the board of directors is each resident will
receive care based on

their individuality that
weaves together as a
group to form a family.
The agenda for
the day included a welcome and prayer, Keynote speakers -Ron
Hamilton and Gloria
Cranmer Webster re:
significance of Family, e
Presentation by Eagles
Ladies Auxiliary, Pon
Alberni Line Dancers,
Ohiaht Singers and
Dancers, Me Four Notes,
Opetcheseht and TseBaht Sages and Dancers.

Keynote Speakers
Address Significance Of Family To
First !Melons.
Ron Hamilton, in
his presentation on the

The provincial Ministry
of Aboriginal Affairs also
made a cerllr/but'n to
heavdes me celebration.

supported our cerebra

deities if you wish.

Spin
The He whim
Chief of the Land,
Hllthsuu-IC Háwiah
Spirit Chief of the See,

guished people, such
as Alec and Fenny/
Williams (it was their 57th
Wedding Anniversary),

}

Yealthapll Há wilth
Spirit Chet of the sky
Realm, Ha'wllthsou -is
Unapproachable
Spirit Chief from te-

Another name for the sky
chief is Kwaa -outs;
grandchild - To NuuChah -Nulth people, our
family a made up of;
Mother -first and foremost, Father and Children, as well as grand-

II-1k!

'

traditional culture w
believe in four great spin

}

Kwak'wala speaking
people Shared her
knowledge of Family
with guests. Gloria is Me
sister of Bunt Cranmer,
who lives In Port Alberni
and
works
at

Tsawaayuus.
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Care Society -Debra
Haggard, Constable
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Park Village, Echo Village, Nuu- Cheh -Nulth

(Unidentirred),Mnnica Wells and Jean Vierrnl receiving
a print from .1'N11): for their support to Tsawaayuus.

Tribal Council, Tsesheht end Opetcoeiaht.
the Lions Club, the Resi-

J

L

r4

'_ !tie

^^''rr
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more.
Salmon Provided by
Local Tribes
Barbecued by George
Watts and Wanda Robinson.
The day began
with a traditional opening prayer done by Ron
a
Hamilton to ensure a
good safedaybyal /who
attended. While lunch
was being served, there
were special presentators made to some of
our guess and a donaen to our home of a Genchain from the Ladies
Auxiliary was made. We
O

.IreuaKeMsh,AnMony Ambrgse, Wi1WmAmbraxaodreeMenlAltce !lumen'.
great grandsonenjoywatchingthesa tmonbarbeque.

Gloria thought it
strange to talk eta year
of thefamily,whenevery
year, every day and
every minute should be

The old people
called her 'wadsic, a
term of affection that reinbreed her sense of
belonging. The term In-

about family. Even
IraighGlo a's MotheS

orates the special

motherwastheonlyone
other grandparents still

Hea-

(iorship between childrenand their grandpa,
eels. who welcomed

alive during her childhood, she had many

each new grandchild as

grandparents because
she was surrounded by
a huge family that ineludes a much larger
umberofrelatiyesthan
is found in non -indigenous societies. Gloria

"Anotherte'tm that
our people called us was

states "People may often gel In poor materials
things, but mare rich In
terms of family.

eglh.

meaning
"treasure ".Theseofyou

dlugwe'

,

who knave °lour dances
will appreciate the impone.. of dlugwe'. For
me to be considered a
treasure by Our old peepie made me feel loved
and protected,"

Saran/' atabe, aresidenlefTsawvayrwecj0yslheda aide

dents and staff of
Russell Placean many

e

i

the
be-

Gloria Cranmer
Webster,
of
the

'!

Alberni 011ian Trumpet,
former Creosol the West

Tsawaayuus under
tween each of our lame
lies. When we meet oth
ers, we search out unknown family ties-'leg,
we're related but can't
say precisely how'. We
also lend to seek out
friendships based on
roots. wale weare Iron.
and hMl "shared exper!ences. "leg. Mygrandmother used to talk
ablaut what agieateand
she !vain you and how
much she enjoyed warking with you'

to
years
Tsawaayuus

Roi, Eagles Auaflary, Fir

nections, and a road or
path of examples: and
support. This model of
amity affects the type of
care residents receive
atTsawaeyfuS. Most of
the aboriginal people
employed or living a

connectedness

T

Chief Marianna and
Josephine, Chief Earl
Smith, the Cook amity,
the mayor of Pert

$,

parents, great grand.
parents and those gene
all individuals: children,
grandchildren form acirclan a circle of care, a
place of protect /on from
harm, a source of con-

Stand

~

_'

i..'

Opetehesehl people

_'t

tion also.
We were happy
to see as our guests
friends and staff, residents, and many distin-

yond the Horizon.
The very basis of
our tieing, or spirit bean
the concept of Family.

wQ,;

this sign lOvant day
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side and to all those
if
who have helped us
throughout the past two

began our entertainment festivities at

made

f :00p.m, with line danc-

comments on settle,
element. She believes
theteself- governments

ing from our Pmt Alberni

Gloria

to be a read

benento all,

we must include every thing positive from our
canter histories and it
must be built on a firm,
solid, family foundation.
The July 2nd ve!elation was planned n
consideration of the Interno Hone I Year Of
The Family. We know
that family is of most importance to Nuu -ChahNuah people. The Min wiry of Social Services
provided support to

Tsawaayuus

toner

us

give recognition te Fym-

Line Dancers group.
Then we had songsand
dances from the Ohiaht
Tribe at 1:30, entertainment of song from a
groubcelled Four Notes,
which is a retired group
of people, who entertans with ele -Ime songs
and dance. The enter.
lawmen! Included the
Tseshaht and Opetchesah /sharing their tradi-

tional

songs

ResidenlEmmaMcKavjoined inthedancing.

department in responsible for our Newsletter,

posting bulletins for
upcoming events and
placing ads in other papees for Hems, special
functions, etc.
Whatweare lookirg for is a basic compu'
"ter system that will do
a^ articles, write letters,
make banners, posters,
etc. If you
ooh or someone
you knew has a computer and isth in king of what
to do with Ir, we could
sure ¡Mau generous 0anation such as this.
Please can us here at
Tsawaayuus at 724.5655, or FAX us at 7245666. Thank You.

Tsawaayuus is
interested in holding the
following events In the
.fall of 94:

e

Talent Night

and

dances.

Continued page

11

Tsawaay'uusv.

vo Dell .. M
Tsawaayuus Activity
department is in dire
need ofacomputer. Our

Kowa

it

Any native NuuChah -Nulth people who
have talents and would
love 10 share them with
the public. Help us out
with your Marla wit our
fundraising night. We
mope lO Schedule this for

bete

Needs

October.

Theatre Night
We would like to
have a f u nd reis ng th eatre night, and show off

native acting skills as
well. We need to hear
from yourtheafregroup,
and schedule you for
this great event

Flea

Market /Bake
Sale
Scheduled for

late September or early
October, $10.00 per taIsle and a possible do-

towards

nation

enddaucing.

You!

ing holding a Giant
Bingo sometime in the
near future, your help on
our committee for this
event would be greatly
appreciated.
The purpose of
these events is to raise
money for our residents
to purchase a bus. We
need to fairly large
amount of money, and
your support In anyway
Is greatly appreciated.
Let us know of your
ideas, write us or phone
at the following:

Tsawaayuus Bus Fund.

Tsawaayuus

Date will be set When
tables are full.

Go Gina Watts,

Activity Director
6151 Russell Place
Port Alberni B.C.
V9Y 7W3

Auction
WIII be held In
November of 94. Proceeds to gotowards Bus
Fund. Lots of exotic and

interesting Native crafts,
Great forte ur Christmas
gift list. Any donations of
items for this event would
be most graciously ac-

copied.

Casino Night

We need your
sk ills in helping us set up
this event to make it a
great success Let us
know of you ideas.

Giant Bingo
We are corder.

or Phone 724 -5655

FAX 724 -5666

know wed Oven near
from you, so make that
can, or write that letter,
your help is vital to us.
Thank You.
Gina Watts
Activity Director
I

Tsawaayuus

buffet style lunch consist-

ing
of
barbecued
salmon, donated by the
Tseshaht Tribe and ten
becued by George
Watts and Wanda Robmoon. Fish from Susan
Lauder of the Opetchesaht Fisheries Program, smoked salmon,
potato salad, coleslaw,
macaroni salad, tossed
salad, fried and baked
bannock, sandwiches,
hot dogs, and a huge
variety of desserts.

Donations Received
For Resident Bus
Throughout the
day there were many

generous donations
from guests to help pur-

chase a wheel chair
equipped van for our
residents to use on outings and appointments.
The van has been on
wish list at
the
Tsawaay'uus for many
months. The purchase
of the van will enable
residents and staff to
venture places nearand
far, which has been very
minimal due to lack of
transportation. Avert for
this lability mil cost us 63

healthy. and comfortable enviromenl. We
then closed the day with
some traditional songs
which made our guests
and family feel good and
helped those travellers
near and tar have a sate
trip home.
Thanks To All Who
Helped And To
Those Who

Participated
This celebration
will be remembered by
all those who attended.
grate to those
We are grateful
who made time to eat
and celeerate with us.

The West Coast Native
Health Care Society,
statt and residents at
Tsawaayuus wish to
thank everyone who
helped make this day a
memorable one. Your

and warm
hearted generosity this

caring

day helped us greatly.

Tsawaay'uus Celebrates- continued
During our celebration we fed our over
200 wonderful guests a

make
a safe,

thousand dollars, butwill
be put to very good use
by our family here. Right
now, there is 7 thousand
dollars raised, but we
need much more Solar
our BusCammittee and
the Auxiliary have raised
this moneywith their hard
work and dedication.

Donations

received

during our celebration
added approximately
$600.00 more to the fun.
Thank you to the following people who donated
t0 the Bus Fund.

Your generosity will
always be
e
bared.
Kreiis Hamilton

Danny Walls
Ohiaht Tribe
Preston Family
Russell Place
Bonnie Jean Annette
Joan Jacobson
Chuck Sam
Nancy Newton

Hama Shiite°
Winnie David
Gail Clarke a Charlotte
Cote
Stella Furluae
Axel Mellitus

The
day
wrapped up with recognition of dignitaries and
giving pipits to all those
who made this day pos-

Klecol (taco! to the
following people who

helped

with our July
end celebration:
-Those who provided
entertainment -The Four
Notes. Ohiaht Singers
and Dancers, Opetchcare, and Tseshaht

Singers and Dancers,
and the Pon Abern Line
Dancers.
-Those who spoke Eileen Haggard, Ron
Ham /hen, Shane Pointe,

and Gloria Cranmer
Webster.
Niece Kapp. !two
missed anyone , we
apologize. There was
so much going on fixes
difficult to keep track of
all the wonderful volunteers. Please know we
appreciate your help
and thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.
We are now planflag for next years celebration and other
e vents to come. Please
continue to think of how
you might volunteer or
make donations to
Tsawaayuus. The residents count on family
erticommunitysuppert.
Prepared by Aire
Wads with
n Haggard land
idem
Pointe.
pi

emne
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Diabetes Workshop Held At

Esperanza

They arrived by
boat and plane, many of
the 70 participants having travelled for as much
as 10 hours by van before embarking on the
final one hour boat trip
from
Zeballos to
Esperanza. It was the
weekend of 5 -7 of August, the second such

A diet that is high in

carbohydrates (whole
grain breads, cereals,
starches), low in protein
(meat, Ich eggs) and
even lower in fat (butter,
ail, margarine) is best not
only for diabetics, but for
all family members, especially children. The
nutritionist made workshop participants aware
of the high sugar content
of many common foods,
especially junk food like
pop and chips.
,,

weekend workshop,
and another chance to
learn more about diabetes, The participants included both people with

adult -onset diabetes

Participating

and many of their family

members.
What Is Diabetes?
Diabetes is a disin
which our body
ease
either cannot produce
enough Insulin or cannot properly use the insulin it does produce.
Insulin is achemical pro duced by the pancreas
This chemical is released into our blood
when sugar in the blood
increases, such as after
a meal. Insulin moves
the sugar in our body
Cells where the sugar
becomes fuel for all our
body's activities
When there isn't
lin or our
enough
body is unable to use
the insulin it makes, our
cells do not get the sugar
they need to produce
energy. When this hap-

pens, the amount f
sugar in the blood remains high. This is diabetes.
If left undiscovered or untreated, diabetes can become a
very serious (and even
life -threatening) illness.
There is no cure at
present, but we know
how to treat diabetes
and how to live long and
productive lives with it.
Diabetes
is
treated by balancing the
amount of sugar eaten
with the amount of insulin
in a person's body. This
is done by regulating
what is eaten, attempting to maintain a normal

body weight, keeping
active, and, if needed,
by simulating the production of insulin with
pills, or by adding insulin by needle.

received.

Tee Che Chill

Tee Cha Chilt- Diabetes Workshop Held in Esperanza

Some of the people a Au travelled toESperanwt for TeeCha

People with diabetes know that this is a
daily and ongoing balamino act. They keep
track of their blood sugar

BE PREVENTABLE,
because we can control
what we eat, our weight,
as well as Our daily level
of physical activity.

bytestingdaily. Byregulating their diet activity
level, and insulin, they
are working at keeping
their blood sugar near a

A

normal range

Diabetes
A Problem Among

The
Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Diabetes is a
growing
problem
among the Nuu ChahNulth peoples. They are

noluniaueinthis.Diabetes was virtually unknown at the turn of the
century, but has been on
the increase in all aboriginal peoples around
the world, and espedaily in North America.
The type of diabetes found in First Na.
bons people is a direct
outcome of the lifestyle
charges that have occoned after contact with
the white culture. The
disease tends to begin
in adult life, therefore is
called "adult -onset" diabetes.
Experts believe
that changes in the foods
we eat and changes in
our daily activity levels
from what they were in
pre- contact0mes are the
primary cause of this

disease.
This type of diais
betes BELIEVED TO

Response to the

Problem
response to the
many requests for famIly -based program to
learn about diabetes,
Nuu Chah Nulth Health
and Human Services
obtained agrentfromBC
Health and Research
Foundation. The program, called Tee Cha
In

Chill: Getting Well

ie

unities, to learn from

their knowledge and
-

experience about how
the people today could
incorporate traditional
teachings intotheir lives,
thereby becoming abtive participants in stay ing healthy and strong.

The

elders

>

also

healthy and strong. In
addition to keeping the
body fed and dean. the
mind must be kept in
clear focus. This can be
done in many ways, but

stressed that we must
teach our children how
to follow healthy lifestyles.
Families were recruited from all over the
Nuu-Chah -Nulth area.
Those who expressed

traditionally

The goal of the
program is to increase
awareness and

asheighlandweight, hip
and waist sizes, test

crease daily physical
activity in a reasonable

blood sugar levels, and
conduct blood and urine
tests for fats and proleis. The meeting was
also aimed toward haying the participants de-

way.

the first time on March
121h Thepurposeof that

one-day meeting waste
Shirley Smith has her waist measured by Carol Shule,a
explain the goals of the
b etesconsultaes ,duringsheworkshopatESperenza.
program and to ttake inip
good, and how to inteal measurements, such
bates- overweight and

d'

what

they

wanted to learn about

diabetes.
Program staff

recognized early that
people wanted not just
faclsaboutdiabetes, but
also stories and personar experiences from
which to team. The Participating families also
said they wanted some
practical advice on how
to prepare foods, the
kinds of foods that are

is done

through bathing and

an!nteresttojein met for

termine

rake

-- "El/tlaela0dy and say

Again, coordinated by
Jeanette Watts, began
in January of this year
and consists of a series
of weakens workshops
ed
for families concerned
about diabetes.

knowledge about diabetes in all our COMM,
nines. Thisis being done
by focusing on families
who havea memberwho
is diabetic. Diabetes
tends to run in families.
Tee Cha Chili
provides learning opportunitiestowholefemilies (not lust to persons
with diabetes) and preates a setting where
people affected by diabetas can share and
exchange life expert
enc es
Tee Cha Chill
began with talking to ten
elders from seven corn-

families joined in exervisesto learn what kinds
of foods are best to select eta feast or to order
from a restaurant menu.
Participants also pracused what to say when
being offered a food not
good for them, without
offending the person
who offers it.
An elder attending the first workshop
explained the traditional

Chill Diabetes Wmkshop.

'

First Weekend
Workshop Held at
Kakawis
About 45 people
(10 families) attended
the first workshop at
Kakawisin lateMay. This
program emphasized

learning basic facts
about what diabetes is,
how to recognize signs
and symptoms of high
and lowblood sugar leyels, now to ensure and
keep track of blood
sugar levels

Group discus'
Sion led to the recognition of the biggest risk

factorinadult- onsetdia

obesity. These are
caused by poor eating
habits and not enough
activity.

Simple

exer-

sees. such as walking
for 20 minutes after a
meal, can help balance
blood sugar levels, for
both diabetics and tendiabetics.
A nutritionist reviewed how various
types of foods (proteins,
carbohydrates, and fats)
change blood sugar levels

CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE
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prayer.
Attendees were
told they had the ability
to choose and that each
person has a responsiDaryt° lake care ofremself to the best of his
ability and to learn as
much as possible about
how to be healthy and
strong. It is then also our
responsibility, as an
elder pointed out, to
share what we learn
about diabetes and
about healthy living with
others in our fam hies and
our home communities.
None of us is alone.

Second Weekend
Workshop
eraneat
The number of
participants in this program continues to increase. There are now
over 70 individuals, representing 20 households. The word is out
and more requests from
families to join are being

Open discussion
and a hands -on approach were used by
workshop participants at

Esperanza. Attending
families again worked
with o eutritionist to learn
actual fat and sugar contents of many foods,
learning how to prepare
three healthy meal
menus (a breakfast, a
lunch and a dinner).
They also learned how
to some these meals in
proper portion sizes, by
serving these meals to
the rest of the workshop
participants. Many were
surprised to learn that

Participants in the Dialreiec st orl shup at Esperanza learn mare shout controlling und
preventing the disease.

these meals were deli-

cites

and surprisingly

satisfying, given what
looked like such small
portions!
Family activities
were also designed for
fun. For example, a lam.
ily scavenger hunt included searching the
compound for a variety
of interesting items, with
prizes awarded to the
winners.
During the adult
learning sessions, the
children were gutted in
their own play and craft
activities by child care
workers. Many of the
older children sat in on
the learning sessions
with their parents and
also learned about diabetes.
Participants at
Esperaneo felt this work smnopoasa Success. As
one participant put it,
"We have been very

successful at teembuilding in this program."
and now have a team of
people with diabetes,
interested and informed
family members, as well
as health care proles sionals. "We are ready"
said this participant, "To
take our message to the
political leadership."
To this end, the
participants of Tee Che

Chilt

have

recom-

mended that the Tribal
Council and next Annual
Assembly be addressed by Tee Cha
Chill, participants regarding the growing diabetes problem and to
foster active support for
a diabetes prevention
program.
In a

population

(

Ahealmybreakfas

where diabetes is a increasing problem, the
Tee Cha Chill pallidpants feel that attention
from the highest levels
must be focused on that
problem to ensure that
we increase our chitdren's and grantichildren'ssuccess in avoiding this disease.
It will take both
awareness and responsibility, as well as pone.
cal leadership responability m make this happine
The fear, as expressed by one Of parMigrant is that if proper
steps aren't taken now,

the Nuu- Chah -Nulth
may end uplikethe Pima
(Natives of the Southwestern US), who now
have a diabetes Inc!dance rate of 50%, the
adults, and many of
these adults are

crippled and disabled
due to the serious meth.
cal complications of dia-

d by

Aggm,ln n,Debbie Iler a, arid Mabel Tay ln

betes. This isavoidable.
This is not the legacy to
leave for future genera'
bens.

Future
Tee Cha Chilt

Workshop
The last week end workshop for Tee
Cha Chilt will be held in
mid -November. The location is not yet set.
Each Tee Cha
Chilt workshop is differant and stresses differ ant aspects of how to
care of oneself. How ever, each workshop
briefly recaps the major
points of what has been
learned before. There fore, a familycan benefit
from such a workshop
even if they were unable
to attend previous ones.
If you would like
more
information,
please call Jeanette
Watts at Nuu-ChahNulth Health and Human

Services, 724-3232

Signs of Blood Sugar Too High
Extreme Tiredness
'Dry Mouth
'Extreme Thirst
'Frequent Urge to Urinate
-

'Drowsiness

Signs of Blood Sugar Too Low
'Mood Changes
'Sweating
'Trembling
'Dizziness
'Paleness

'Headaches
'Blurred Vision
'Hunger
'Extreme Tiredness

Complications of Untreated Diabetes
'Heart and Circulatory Problems
'Foot Problems
' Eye Problems
'Kidney Problems

'Infections
'Sexual Problems
'Nerve Problems
If

you have any of these problems,
See your Doctor.
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15 8 16 Girls:

HA- SHILTH -SA

-No Participants -

SPORTS
Ahousat Sports Days
The July sports
day in Ahousaht took
place from July ist to the
4th. It was an excellent
turn out and the weather
was very nice.
We would like to
congratulate each and
every participant and

sank ywtome support
Ive family members and

Mends.
Thank You to all

the volunteers that
helped out during the
events and special

3 8 4

Girls:

2nd -Nicole Frank
3rd-LaceyAdams,CrysFrank & Tabitha Frank.

1st -Stanley Sam
2nd -Curtis Dick
3rd -John Kedah 3rd

4 Bays:
1st -Kaon Frank Jr.
2nd- Jameson George
3rd-Thomas Paul Jr.
3 8

$65.00

Ist KaMenne

$28.00T -shirt
-Ce -op -two $25.00 gift
certificates
--Ehlers Marne- $50.00

-Porky's Remnant$75.00
-Torino Airlines-525.00
-Inter *and-55000

Ocean West- $50.00
-Norm Sea Products$5000
-GBNTOwang- $100.00

-Maquinna

Lodge-

$50.00

-Pacific National Group
Ent.Ltd: $100.00
The Overall Winvers:
2 8 under girls:
1st- Raylene McGrath
2nd -Ariel Campbell a
Alysa Clarke
3rd -Kelsey Campbell 8
Kayla Little
2 8 Under

Boys:

1st -Steven Dennis

2nd-Camille Frank
3rd Kamm Sam

Boys:
1st- Shayne Frank

t

Y

&

Wayne George Jr
2nd -Cameron MCGreth
3rd- Trevor Titian Jr.
7 8 8 Girls:
1St AlICe Alleu

2ntl Gladys Swan
3rd -Violet Sutherland
8 8 Boys:
1st -Shayne Campbell
2nd- 19:chsd Frank

ca

1st- Nettie
-

\

9810 Gab'
Thomas

2nd &nie Hayes
3rtl -Erica Mack

Boys:

1st -Kyle Adams

2nd-Brent Campbell
3rd-Wall Thomas
11 & 12

Girls:

} .` k

11 & 12

Boys:

1St -Noah Thomas
2nd-Edward Sam
3rd-Thomas Sam

13

8 14 Girls:

1st -Anna Atleo
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tir Eagles Forever

Atoo

35 8 Over Ladies:

r

-

'

35 & Over Men:
1st -War Y ne Robinson

2nd-Harvey Charlie
3rd-Teo Whitmore

Traditional Mlle

Ladies

Kean

2nd -Julia Campbell
3rd -Daisy Kedah

Mens
1st -Travis Thomas
2nd -Wayne Dick
3rd -Wa Ion Little

Speed Boat Races
Under 75 hp
1st -Danny Frank

2nd -Peter Whams

sen

Too Athlete

66 under female -Trudy
Lynn Paul
66 under male- Shayne
Frank
12 8 under femaleKatherine Thomas
126undermae -Shayne
-

Campbell
21 5underfemale -Anna
Atleo
21 & under male -Travis
Thomas
348 underfemale -Cony

Dennis
34 & under male -Sam

13 8 14 Boys:

Most Inspirational

Over 75 hp
1st -Edwin Frank

Richard Mack
(2 &Under)
Christina Dick (384)

Adams
356 Overtemale -Doers
Robinson
35 & Over male -Wayne
Robinson

Triathaton- (Swim,
Bikes Run)

r,

ta. mama

Vÿ .

chmi .o nags Boyd .vin..

Douglas Atleo (11 812)
Daisy George (28 &34)
Anson John ( 28 -34 )
James "Moon" Torn
(35 and Over)
Maureen Frank ( 35antl
Over)
Julia George
(Grandma Race)

included. a Princess
Pageant on July 15th

!would like to take
this kyoutoafw say
thank you t0 a few pee01e. Fear. I would like to
say Thank You to the
Ahousaht Sports Day
Committee for the
done. It was the most
enjoyable Sports Days
Ive attended ana long
time.
would also like
Thank
to
the committee

le

Poy

,

Opening Ceremonies
and Hall of Fame enduelions on July 24th, Teen
dances and Lahal Tournamentsdunngthe even nos
The games got

parr
sen

"'r

Female -Angel Dick
Male -Daniel Dick

Marathon
1st Female -Lucy KBnah
y es
2nd Bins Ha
Hayes

3rd -Katherine Thomas

1st
Male- Travis
Thomas
2nd -William Little
3rd -Waylon Little

Congratulations
to all of the Tug -of -war
teams. A special con-

gratulatioe s

t0 the
Grandma's and Grandpa's whom took part in
the events during the
weekend, you are all

N{Hg "flFj rtgitlren

these awards My son,
Tommytheage3/4 -third
place medal. M,theag-Lynn, theage
516 -First place trophy,
and the 6 and under Top
Female Athlete.
Also, would like
to say Thank You to my
husband Tom Sr. for
participating in the Iron
Man Triathlon, at was a
very Special moment
when you crossed the
finish line.
love you Hon.
And this is a very
special Thank You ro
Esther and Wayne RobMoon for
rime you
lake to trainh my children
at the track every
evening. You may have
made tremendous im.

I

played for the Eagles tOr
many years.

The

Masters

team was made up of
top players who had

played against (and
wath)JOhn Dick, anthem

husband on all that you
have achieved this past

weekend. And con -

ever

I

a ntheirovercllt2vn-

ing and their achieve-

Thank You everyone for making these
days very successful
and we hope ta see you
year Take
all again
care and have a safe
and happy year.
Choo

moms. Kleco.

Committee.

w

underway with Senor
Men's Fasiptch on the
evening of July 22nd.
The
second
game (theevening war
betwee theÑ -Chah
Nulth Masters and the
Eagles Forever, Both
teams had been formed
to honour the late John
Dkix,an outstanding athlate who coached and

came out of retirement
to pay tribute to "JB ".
Their roster includedthe
likes of Tom Watts,
Willard Gallic, Was
Thomas, Brian and
Francis Amos, Howard
Tom, Axel Murphey, to
name stew.
Before the game
started the Masters lean
presented shirts and
caps to JB's wife, Joan,
and long time supporter
Bob Thomas.
JB'S daughter,
Jocelyn threw the first
pitch for the Eagles For:

#1,

The Ahousaht
Sport Day

Softball, 010- pitch,

swimming, volleyball, 3
on 3 basketball, and
track and field.
Other activities

I

--

28-34 Men
1st -Sam Adams
2nd -Daniel Frank
3rd -Willie Mack

2nd-Rick Lindholm

2nd -Derek Thomas
3rd -Patrick Dick

T

`

R

2nd- Freida Thomas 8
Daisy Kedah
3rtl- Shaunna Stanley

Ist- Waylon Little

r

..

a

1st -Fanny Thomas

2nd-Melissa Dick
3rd -levy Campbell

MVP

m.k

28-34 Ladies:
1st Cindy Dennis
2nd Angel Dick

1st -Lucy

Sj

;

in

Thank You

4

}'fit
-

George

1st-Dons Robinson
2nd-Cathy Thomas
3rd- Moreen Frank

t

i

G

-

-Cecil

,

During the 10
days athletes competed

111M11

M

22 -27 Ladies:

3rtl

a-!'

r

ismoto!

7

3rd- ChriSJOhn

11

Eagles Forever_.Championa M tM xuu vh.k.nalh Games Sr. Men. Fantpitch. Front too.
lb Fre4Martln Watt, Clinton Fr., Joan Diel, Joclyn Dick, Howard Dick Sr., Howard Diel
Ilse Watts, Rick Thomas, Alfred Fred, Jason
Dick, Lanny Y
Jr,Josh Fred. Back;row.
wun,
s.-.
Chris
afire
Diek, Doug

22 -27 Men'
1st -Gord Campbell
2nd -Luke Swan

5 & 6

9 8 10

"

2nd-Dana Atleo
3rd -Bonnie Frank 8
Michelle Frank

8 6 Gab:

1st -Trudy Lynn Paul

i

Williams, Crystal Sam 8
Cara Little.
17 -21 Men:

5

.

Bonnie

tal Thomas, Shelby

thanks
in the
concession stand that
put up with the heal and
to all the individuals that
gave donations towards
the medallions and trephies.
We would like to
thank the rdbMngbusinesses for their goner gus donations:
-Rid's Power Marine -a
$20000 g'H Cert ficate
Loft Restaurant two
520.00 gift certificates
-HouseOf Himwitsa -two
Plcturetrames@$35.00
-Weigh West -four gift
certat:cates$25.00
-Eagle Aerie Gallery -a
Picture Frame worth

-Chinook Charters -a

1st Travis Thomas
and Marsha) Thomas
3rd -Shawn Frank

Campbell,

1st -Natalie Dennis

The 13th Annual
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian
Games would have to
be described as a great
success by all those involved
The
games,
which were held in Port
Alberni on July 22 to
August 1,wereattended
by several thousand
athletes, coaches and
fans.

15 8 16 Boys:

17.21 Ladies
1st -Maria Dick
2nd- Daphne Frank
3rd -Molina Dick, Sandy

2nd -Richard Mack
3rd- Jackson Paul

13th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games

`y` e
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Congratulations
to my children and my

gratulataonstoalltheathtotes who won and par litigated
in
this
memorable event.
Sincerely,

Noreen Peul

and

played
shortstop for IM rest of
the game. The Eagles
Forever won the game
pule handedlybn more
impOrtamtywas melee,
ing of sportsmanship

between me two teams
and the tribute that was
paid to a great athlete
and competitor.
The Eagles Forever went on to win the
tournamentbydefeating
Les Sam Construcion 8
too in the Championship

game. Rick Thomas
threw the shutout for the
Eagles and was named
Top pitcher and MVP
following the tourna-

meat
The top Batter
was Terry Gus from Les
Sam Construction with a
.615 baiting average.
Doug Wilson of
the Eagles Forever recalved
most
the
Sportsmanlike player
award which was dohated and presented by
the family of the late Ri-

chard Gallic

in

his

memory
Another memo
rial trophy, the Walter
Watts Memorial trophy
was presented by his
family to the Masters as
the tournament's most
sportlike team.
Because of a ack
of entries there was no
office ladies *ditch
tournament Only one
team indicated that they
would enter, the Blue
Jays from Pon Alberni.
Two other teams,
Hegurm Nathan. Blue
Jays were contacted
and the three teams
played a round robin.
Four teams entered the Senor Mixed
SIO -Pitch tournament,
the Songhees Eaglesar and 52, Huu- ayaht and JJR, which was
a team formed by the
Gallic family in memory
of Jeff, Jake, and Rich-

evening. He explained
that some native dancing was planned but
because of the tragic
death of Chief Art Peters
from Huu- ay -Aht the
entertainment was rancelled.
Two traditional
prayer chants were per
formed. one by a Tseshaht elder Doug Robinson.and one byaTSeshaht youth, George
Watts.
The Nuu -ChahNulth Games Commit-

these sports pages for
the results.
The final lour
days were devoted to
track and field at Bob
Daily Stadium.
The first races
were the 2 & under 25
metres. This s always
one of the highlights of
the Indian Games and
this year was no exception

There was al-

tee and the 1994 NuuChen -Nulth Princesses
were Introduced to an

ways a good crowd at
the stadium to cheer on
the athletes. The events
were kept on schedule
this year and everything
went without too many

audience of several

problems

hundred people
The committee
made some presentatons to some people
who had been helpful
over the years. Presorttat tins were made to
Ron (beak from Parks
and Recreation, to Jack
Sweeney, head of the
Aden Valley Umpires,
and to Boo Soderlund,
Ha- Shia -Se Editor.
The main part of
the evening came with
the induction of the sax
athletes into the Nuu
Chah -Nulth Sports Hall
Of Fame.
yes years entries
to the Hall Of Famewere
AudreyAtleo- Whitmore,
Cosmos Frank and Wes
Thomas Iran AewusanL
and Mena Fred, late
Tony Fred and ate John
"JO' Dick from Tse-

Also on the
eve side there
e not
too many serous inju-

Ounea few eiders
present to support their

co.

elders Francis Amos
and Sam Johnson
thanked the organizers
and the volunteers for
treating them well and
with respect during the
games.
When the track
and field w
wass comNoted there were
awards handed out to
age groups for first, sec ond and third place.

Two
special
awards were presented
[tithe top 168 under athtotes during the 94'
games.
The top 16&under girl was Anna oleo
from Ahousaht. Anna
was ash pace an herage
category n track and
field and swimming and
she dared softball tore

first pace team.
The top 16 8 under boy was Frank August Frank placed first
in hls age group inswimming, second in track
and field and his softball
team placed first Hewas
the lop baseb 16 & under softball.
A special presentation was made to
Stan Mickey who spent <1
countless hours volunteering for security during the games. Kleco
Sian)
All in all it was a
very exciting and enjoy-

able 1994 Nuu -ChahNulth Games. Anyone
with suggestions to
make it even better for
next year can write the
Games Committee, c/o

the Nuu -Chah-Nulth
Tribal Council Office.
See you all next year!

shaht.

Audrey, Cosmos
and Mena were present
for the oeremenreswmle

\I -a#°

7!e

J

Anna Atleo,in the middle, was the top 16 8 under girl
which. at the Nuu -chah -nuith Indian Games.Presentinq
the Chatwin Engineering trophy ere Princesses Gloria
Gusand Jura Ilene »medial.

theotherthreewererepresented by their families. Each inductee was
presentedwith a framed

carldmahohcn seethe

Around robinwas
played with JJR going
3 -0. The Songhees Ea9ese2 were 2-1. These
two teams played a

they were members of
the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
Sports Hall Of Fame.
These were presented
by the Nuu -Chah -Nulth

sudden death final
gamewh:chwaswon by

Princesses.
When lheprese
aeons were finished
veryone was Invited to

slayfore:umusantlre-

freshmen *.
During the week
the swimming events,
kids softball volleyball
and 3 on 3 basketball
were played. Check

-eD

1

-

and Garlic.

Songhees 8 to 7.
Alter the presentalions w
made at
Russel Rep everyone
wish[ io the Mah Malts
Gymformeoiical Open
ing Ceremonies.
Willard Gallic Sr.
was the MC for the

nes.

children, grandchildren
and other relatives.
They were kept as
fortable as possible. At
the dos fig of the games

Frasky August received the Arnold EdgarMemortaltrophy for top 16& under boy athlete duringdteGames.

16 Ha- shilth -Se.

August 16 1994

Ha- shllth -Sa August 16

Yr

Swimming Results
7 & 8

1st.. Ginger George -P.A. F.C.
2nd... Tabatha Lome
3rd... Tanya Morgan -P.A.F.C.
7 & 8
1st ..

Boys

SIane Christensen -Mowachaht

2nd... Jordan James -Mowachaht
3rd... Gordan Robinson -Tseshaht

.

Jeff Cook- Ohiaht
Sherri Cook- Ohiaht
Lisa Robinson-J.J.R.
Ed Gallic- J.J.R.

Boys

1st... Kelthsmit Webster -Ahousaht

.

2nd... Anthony Sampson
3rd... Jonathan Sampson
11

& 12

1st.. Angie Williams- Ucluelet

Senior Mens Pastpitoh

8 12 Boys
1st... Sampson Barney- Tseshaht
2nd... Walter August-PAF C.

Boyd Fred -T -Birds
Danny Frank -Ahousaht Braves
Terry Gus -Les Sam Construction
Andrew Dick- Eagles Forever
Rick Thomas -Eagles Forever
Terry Touchie -Les Sam Construction
Lloyd Walls -Eagles Forever
Ron Dick Jr Eagles Forever
Jason Dick Eagles Forever

1st

Solt

g

Johnson Lucas received the Simon Lucas Jr. Memorial
trophy for being the top pitcher in IA & under softball.

13 & 14 Boys
s- Mowachaht

2nd... Robert Venus- P.A.F.C.
3rd... Daniel Dick- Mowachaht
15 8

16

Girls

1st... Mlchellie Johnson- Mowachaht
2nd... Joyce Patrick- Uclueiet
3rd_. Renee Unger- TSeshaht
15 & 16 Boys
1st... FrankAugust- P.A.F.C.
17 -21

Ladies

1st_. Molina Dick -Ahousaht

2nd.. Isabel pick -Ahousaht

17.21 Men
1st. Jami James- Mowachaht
2nd... Walker Charleson- Hesquiat
3rd... Curtis Dick- Ahousaht
22 -27 Ladies
1st... Dana Atleo- Ahousaht
2nd... Nicole Thom -Ahousaht

Men
1st .. Gordon Campbell- Ahousaht
2nd... Coburn Webster- Hesquior
22 -27

28 -34

Ladies

1st... Mary Charleson- Hesquiat
2nd... Angeline Dick- Ahousaht
3rd... Pam Webster -Ahousaht

28 -34
1st... Lori Campbell

Men

Presentinathetrophy toJohnson was Mathew, 6randnn
andJustinLuras.

Volleyball Results from the
Nuu -Chah -NUlth Indian Same,

Junior Softball Results
9 -t0

yrs.

Simon Lucas Memorial Award-Johnson Lucas
Most Valuable Player -Simon Garnet'
Most Sportsmanlike Team-P.A.F.C.
First Place -Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Second Place- Ahousaht T -Birds
Third Place-TsesnaM
11

1st place -P.A. Head Hunters
2nd place -Ahousaht

1st.. Eagles Forever
2nd... Les Sam Construction
3rd... T -Birds

3rd place- Homiss

Allstars
Arnie Thomas
Richard Webster
Beverly Dennis

Sam Adams

Kevin Johnston
Tracy Amos
Yvonne Murphy
Jean Frank
Most Sportsmanlike Team... Homiss

-12 yrs.

Most Valuable Player- Sampson Barney
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Mowachaht

First Place- Tseshaht
Second Place
Third Place-T.F.N.

MVP male -Randy Morgan
MVP female -Karen Morgan

hope to see more team's in next year's games.
would Ike to see more teams in, the more the merry.
I
I

Choo
13 -14

yrs.

Top Pitcher -Derek Thomas
Top Batter- Waylon Little
Most Valuable Player -Derek Thomas
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Ditidaht
First Place -Ahousaht Huskies
Second Place -P.A.F. C.
Third Place- Ahousaht Verde

From Chuck August

Christian Blondeau
Devin Robinson
2nd place Homiss
Bran Amos
Jamie Bird
John Amos
Louie John
-

15 -16

yrs.

First Place -Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
Second Place- Ahousaht
Third Place -Mowachaht Dabbers

2nd place
Arnold Frank's Team
Mini -Tournament

Tournament

16.
1
PPP

,

Congratulations!

'

To the committee
for doing a good lob on
running the 94' Indian
Games. You all did such
a good job on everything, Willard Gallic Sr.

-aa

'

Al & Darlene, and all the
nest of you. Kleco to all of

towas
ot

.a

titynp

Jeremy Gus
2nd place -The Hornets
Ed Johnson

Ir

1Y1

R

n

eo

Intermediate Women's Division

Alexis Lucas
2nd place -The Eagles
Joslyn Dick
Melanie Nookemus
Sherri Cook
Snaunee Barney
3rd place -Joy Charleson
Celeste Howard
Jody Ignace

.4°.

you.

Corby G.

.\
Ils

Cerise Jack
Top Pitcher -Ray Seitcher Jr.
Top Batter -Frank August
Most Valuable Player -Ray Seitcher Jr.
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Mowachaht Sea Otters

1st place
Rod Atleo's Team

Jim Mickey and his
team won the Last

1st place- Ahoueaht Wolfpack
Paul Hayes
Stan Sam

1st place -The Raven's
Bonnie Williams
Sandra Campbell

the

Ratline

Senior Women's Division
y

1st place-The Lady Braves
Connie Charleson
Anita Cha rleson
Janice Ignace
Rochelle Charleson
2nd place -Ahousaht Breeze
Esther Robinson
Nicole Thom
Jenny Frank
3rd place -The Blazers
Adrienne Amos
Roberta Amos
Yvonne Murphy
Tracy Amos

during

Winner
Fat Morgan's team

Lavarge
Bill Morris
Howard Morris

r`y

money
games.

Cooler.

Neil

go

daughter

Camille Watts, Mary Anne Charlie, Mellissa
Jack, Anges Jack, Irene
Sutherland and Irene
George, for helping at
the little concession
stand. Altogether the
lahal payers donated
$350.00 to the games,
and 535.00 each to two
of our people who last

Watts, Corrine Watts,
ClaremeWans,and Freda

Intermediate Men's Division

Volleyball Players:
I

s

Walter Watts. ..Pam

1st place -The Hornets

as

Sportsmáñlíkê'Team
R ckThe (testers

John Swift

Senior Men's Division

Sportsmanlike Player Doug Wilson
Top Batter -Terry Gus
Top Pitcher -Rick Thomas
M. VP

Ed Samuel

Jack Little and Willard
Gallic of the Masters
Faslpitchteam accept the
Walter Watts Memorial
most
trophy
for
sportsmanlike team from
the family of the late

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Indian Games
3 On 3 Basketball Results

Alleles

11

.

i
1

Nw

2nd... Joni Johnson- Mowachaht

wonderful

Minnie Johnnie and

Allstars

ßlj:

First of all Kleco
to all the lahal players
who played during the
games, Kleco to my wife
Linda
George,
to
Darlene Watts and her

Courtney, to Marie and

A special Thanks to Gerry Sam -who helped select

.f* ;44

Girls

13 614 Girls
1st.. Anna Atl o- Ahousaht
2nd.. Frieda Thomas Ahousaht
3rd ... Naomi Horbatch P A.F.C.

k.

1st... Songhees Eagles
2nd... J.J.R.
3rd... Songhees #2

10

8 10

S

.

2nd.. Jaylene Johnson- Mowachaht
3rd... Shoe Doiron- Tseshaht
9

Jeff Gall lc-J.J.R.
Willard Gallic Sr.-J.J.R.
Trish Little- J.J.R.
Nelson Dunkin -Songhees

Top Pitcher- SylJoseph
Top Batter -Trish Little
M.V.P: Trish Little

Girls
Marrissalames- Mowachaht
9 &

1St...

Allstars

Ahousaht... 130 points
P.A.F.C... 101 points
Mowachaht... 91 points
Hesquial... 40 points
Tseshaht... 26 points
T.F.N.... 25 points
Ucluelet... 23 points
TSP... 10 points

Girls

17

Lahal

Senior Sie -Pitch

Team Standings

tote

siJrial.

lEkio`:-äter
RTC

P

.!

I,

1

1

B

Ha- Swim -Sa Auoust 16 1994

Nuu- chah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame -1994 Inductees

Ha snarl Sa August 16 1994
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19

Hugh M. G. Braker
.

Barrister and Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone:723 -1993
or Fax: 723 -1994
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Phitomena Fred
Mena was born July 6, 1939 to Mary (Elliot)
and Gus Underwood Sr. Mena had 14 brothers
and sisters. The Underwood family is known up
and down the Island for their sporting abilities.
Mena attended school at the Alberni Residential
School. Here she participated in track, iastball,
softball and basketball. They played against a
local the team, Alberni Athletic United. Their
teams were known for their abilities and won the
basketball championship Mena collected many
cups, trophies and medals which attested to her
.

abilities.
She married Gerry Fred Sr. In 1958 and had
95n-

six children, who she raised around her sports,
Wnae team mates
taking them to her games. Where
them
helped watch
while she played. Mena was
relive softball in Port
winning pitcher for
Alberni but switched teams when a native ladies
a formed. Even through
to the early years
10
team
of struggling
up
to establish the team, Mena never
gave up on her sports or the team. Mena was
known for her smile, even when the going got
tough, her base stealing abilities, as well as her
batting. She is one
ore of the few players, both male
and female, who has nit a home run that cleared
the roof of the skating arena at Rec Park in Port
Alberni. However If for some reason Mena got
upset, she could sit three players down with nine
pitches.
Though she Is now retired, Mena is still
11
involved as a spectator and supporter for
her
children, a scorekeeper, and an
m fund
miser for the Blue Jays Ladles Softball Team.
She enjoys watching her children play and once
travelled to New Brunswick to watch her dough.
ter play in the National Championships for
Ballhockey.
Mena knows a lot about the changes in
sports and likes to talk about it. Mena are
drink and her favourite words of advice are:
"Don't drink and play sports and don't drink
and drive."
1

Personal Injury litigation
including motor vehicle
accident injury claims
4

Audrey Pearl At leo- Whitmore
Audrey was born 40 years ago in Tofino
B.C. She is the daughter of Florence
from
Ahousaht B.C. She grew up in Ahousaht and
attended the residential school In Pan Alberni for
about four years. Audrey was always the girl to
try and beat during the Sports Day at the
residential school.A very competitive person,
Audrey entered ,many events as she could,
more often than not she won those events.
Audrey returned to Ahousaht fora couple of
years where she was unbeatable during the
annual July Sports Days. Audrey had to attend
high school elsewhere, because there was no
high school in Ahousaht.
ei She graduated In 1972
from kt -View Secondary School in Victoria.
During her high school years Audrey competed
not only in Track and Field but also in Volleyball
and Basketball. She was outstanding In these
sports as well. One year she entered the marathon at John BarabyJunior High and almost won
the entire race nearly beating the leading male
well as the female competition. Audrey undo
tunately
s
developed leg cramps at the last few
hundred yards and could not complete the race.
Manypeople talked about this young lady who
was an exceptional athlete In all areas of sport.
At the All Native Olympiad in Victoria, Audrey
s still a formidable athlete and won her events
fairly easily. To this day her record of 5 gold
medals may still stand. Her events were the 100200 -400 yds., the relays, and the mile run.
Audrey is no longer able to compete because she was diagnosed with an illness called
Lupus She was diagnosed about 10 years ago.
Audrey currently resides In Ahousaht with her
husband Ted and their two sons Lawmen,. (11
years old) and LInu (9 years old).

All.
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Cosmos Frank
Cosmos Frank was top middle and long
distance runner from Ahousaht In the 1940's and
1950's.
He was undefeated for many years In the
one mile and live mile races which were held on
the West Coast and In Port Alberni andNanalmo.
This was
time of exciting competition
between the Nuu- Cheh-Nulth Tribes. Cosmos'
brother, Louie Frank Sr. recalls that athletes had
to be in top anapest all times because you never
knew when there might be a challenge issued.
One of Cosmos' main rivals was Henry Jones
from Hesqulat, which. was TA teal good learnt"
said Louie. Whet Louie admired the most about
his brother was that he combined his training for
running with his hunting and fishing without
sacrificing either one. Cosmos also always lived
e very healthy lifestyle.
Besides being a top notch runner he was
also Involved in canoe racing and soccer.
"He upheld the name of Ahousaht for many
years." says Louie of his brother.
Cosmos Frank is very worthy member of
the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Sports Hall Of Feme.

BS

Better known as -Chap,- to family and
friends and affectionately called "lover by his
wile Cheryl.
Tony was born November 13, 1946 to
Martha and the late Martin Fred. He was the all
oldest son in a family of six sisters and six
brothers. n
Tony started playing soccer in 1964 at the
age of 18 1/2. He played with the Ditidaht team
1/2 Way Towing. He played with Roy Barney,
Jeff Cook, Jack & Charlie Thompson, and his
brother Alvin. He later changed teams to play
with Port Alberni Schemers. In 1966 Tony started
playing softball with the Van Iperen Braves
under coach Frances Amos. He later moved on
to play with the Eagles under coach J.B.Dick.
Basketball was his next challenge in 1968. The
team started out as Redbone and changed their
name twice, first the Roadrunners, then to the
Eagles. Floorh ockey w
another sport that
challenged Tony's abilities. Choppy fait a responsibility to encourage the younger generation. He worked
rked with many of the younger boys
not only to better their skills but to encourage
them to play good sportsmanship.
During his career, Tony was awarded over
100 personnel trophies in areas such as Sports anahip, Most Valuable Player, and 1st and 2nd
Allstar.
Despite the many trophies that attest to
Chappié s Sports Abilities, he was known throughout the Nuu -Chah -Nuith area for his eblile,
ability to
remain unruffled on the field , his ready smile, his
determination not to give up, and his sportsmanship:

John Barry Dick
Better known as J.B., John was born on
January 22, 1944 to Nellie Haukas (Dick) and
Elmer Wamba. His step- father was Kare Haukos.
J.B. started playing sports at a very, very young
age. In Jr. High, when few natives played on
school teams, J.B. not only played, his team won
the B.C. Championship. J.B. also was the only
native player on the Pon Alberni Selects Soccer
team. In that capacity, he led the team to many
victories.
From soccer to basketball to softball, J.B.
was instrumental In re- establishing teams that
were all native. Teams such as the Schemers
Soccer Club, TM Eagles softball team, and the
basketball team that started as Redbone and
ended as the Eagles. His career spanned not
only his lifetime but grew to involve the next
generation which Included his sons Jed and
Jason and daughters, Joanne and Jocelyn.
For his dedication, talent, and athletic abilities he won numerous personal trophies, which
included First Allstar, Most Valuable Player,
Inspirational Player, Best Batter and Best Pitcher.
J.B. strove for discipline and dedication and
always gave his personal best. His biggest
dream was to win an all native B.C. Championship in any sport.
J.B. contributed a lot towards pride in being
native and what we,
native people can
accomplish If we put our minds to it.
c Words cannot fully express this Majestic
I
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Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council

Some of the Happy Peop e
at the Nuu -chah -nulth Games
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Wes Thomas

September 17 8 18,1994
Tin -Wis Resort Lodge
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Annual Assembly
November 1,2,3,1994
Campbell River -Thunderbird Hall

N

In 1955 Wes Thom. then aged 13 years
old joined the A.N.S. softball team for Ahousaht.
He at first started out as an outfielder then he
became the pitcher for the team. He was also a
good nomerun hitter.
Wes than went to high school In Port
Alberni, it was there he became more active in
sports. He was an all around athlete- soccer,
softball, basketball, volleyball, and also track
and field. In any event he always placed. Bringing home sliver or gold medals or cups and

trophies.

irlk
Wes Thomas

;7-

"!r

1°

i

S..41

a

Ruy Sei tc her 3rd, with the Dan Ihr Sr. Memorial trophy for MV P in l6 & under softball,
presented bymembersoflheDavidfamily.

& under softball champs were from the Port Alberni
Friendship Center.
16

41
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Track and Field
Age Group Trophy Winners
1st piece- Tabithe Frank- TFN... 5 points
2nd Mace -NaloO e Dennis- Ahousaht... 3 points
,
3rd place- Bonnie Tom- TFN... 2 points

3 8 4
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First Natonshonl
Vancouver Island and
throughout B.C. will be
taking pan in the XV

.

.
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8 6 Girls

1st place-Trudy Lynn Paul- Ahousaht 13 points
2nd place- Katrina Sam-Ahousaht_. 8 points

w

M

w.

_.

...1.7.41.1-s1.710.
Wat

3rd place Jocelyn Swan- TFN... 7 points

Commonwealth
Gamesin Victoria
Some of the
activities will Include a

Cultural

i

Village,
Paradee of Nations,

Opening Ceremonies. a
Nuu- Chah -NUlih Day on
August 20th and an assortment of other actin.ties.

5 & 6

Boys

1st place -Shane Frank- Ahousaht._ 16 points
2nd place -Wayne George- Ahousaht... 10 points
3rd place-Matthew Frank-TFN... 7 points
7 8 8

1st pace -Ginger George- P.A.F.C.... 20 points
2nd place -Thersa Dick- Mowachaht... -1 points
3rd place- Vanessa Grace Thomas -TEN... 8 points
3rd pace Enna Bos- TseshaM... 8 points
7

& 8 Boys

1st place -Shane Campbell- Ahousaht... 15 points
2nd place- Jordan James- Mowachahl... 10 points
3rd place -Shane Christenson MOwachaht 8 points
9 & 10

Girls

1st place Marissa James Mowaehaht

points
2nd place Seraph ne Charleson- Hesauiat... 12 points
3rd place -Shag Doiron- Tseshaht.. 10 points
.

21

9 & 10 Boys
1st place
Funk-Merril.. 21 ponts
2nd place- Lonnie Erasmus- Opetchesaht... 15 points
3rd place-David Donahue- Ahousaht... 11 points

Girls
place- Charmaine Seater A.F.C.
11

1st

& 12

-. 18 points

2nd pace -Shannon Gallic-TSesimht.. 13 points
3rd place -Cecelia Touchie- Ucluelet... 10 points

12 Boys
1st place -Gary Stevens- Menit... 20 points
2nd place- Samson Barney- TSeshaht... 11 points
3rd place -Owen Gregory -Merril... 10 points
11 8

13 & 14 Girls
1st pace -Anna Atleo- Ahousaht... 27 points
2nd place -Missy Coultee- Merrit... 19 points
3rd place -Frieda Thomas Anousahl 9 points

e-

13 8 14 Boys
1st place- Steven Little- Tsesheht... 19 points
2nd place Robert Shuter- Marri -. 16 points
3rd place -Owen Shufet- Mona_. 14 points

15 8 16 Girls
1st place -Renee Unger-Opetchesahl...20 points
2nd place- Michelle Johnson- Moeactahl... 15 points
3rd place -Venge Barney- TseshaM... 6 points
15 8 18

-

Girls

Boys

1st place -Travis Thomas- Ahousehl... 21 points
2nd place -Frank August- P.A.FC,... 18 paints
3rd place -Buz, Manuel- Merrit.,. 11 ponts

Ladies
1st pace-Emma West -Squarish..
17 -21

19 points

2nd place- Veronica Touchie- Uoluelet... 11 points
3rd pate.S auntie Thomas- Tseshaht... 10 points
17 -21 Men
1st pace anon Frank- Ahoueeht... 18 points

.4,

Mir r
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As part of the
Gathering of Nations
program, NPC is coordineting the Lau
WelNew Cultural Villags. This Cation, vilage will include a wide
ange of activities, in
eluding First Nations
Art, Cuisine plus a lull
blown 4eby40 stage l0
create a Theatre.
This site will host
an array of international
cultural performers and

provide First Nations

2nd Mace tench McDougall -Merril.. 12 points
2nd pace -Frank Lalear- Nimpkish... 12 points

Groups the opprotunite
tosharetheirart, culture.
shgc a
ia.'Lo-

22 -27 Ladies
1st place -Nicole ThOm- Ahousaht. 18 points
and place -Barb Dick- Mowachaht... 10 points
3rd place -Bertha Campbell-Ahousaht... 8 points

C91

22.27

,till tulfl

Frst

their obligation as good
visiting
counMang count
tries during the Corn-

Male.*

monwealth games

it

August of 94'.

Men

1st place -Wayne Hinchclifte- MOwacheht... 27 points
A
2nd place -Gerd Campbell- Ahousaht... 12 points
Nris
Dwayne George with Uncle Arf Thompson took in the Nse.
3rd place -Phillip Manuel -Merril... 11 points
hah- nullhriamesDwayneraisedseeeralhundr edbellars

28 -34 Ladles
1st place-Cindy Dennis- Ahousaht 25 points
2nd place- Angeline Dick- Ah0usaht. 12 points
3M pace -Lisa Sabbas- Hesquiat.. 9 (joints

28-34 Men
1st place -Boyd Gallic- TSeshaht.. 23 points
2nd place -Sam Adams-AhOusahf_. 14 points
3rd pace -Wayne Jones- MOwachaht... 11 points
35 -39 Ladies
1st place -Cathy Thomas- Ahouseht... 20 points
2nd place -Doris Robinson Ahpusaht 15 points
3rd piece- Matilda Frank -Ahousaht... 5 points
.

35 -39 Men
1st place-August Dick- P.A.F.C.... 21 points
2nd place -Jack Little- Ahousaht... 15 points
3rd place -Joe Campbell-Ahousaht. 9 points
40 a Over Ladies
1st place... Betty Ke!tlah- Ahousaht... 10 points
2nd place -Bunt Cramner- Nimpkish... 5 points

40 8 Over Men
Ist place -Rod Atleo- Ahousaht... '.2 points
2nd place -Harvey Charlie- Ahousahl... 8 points
2nd place -Robert Dennis- Bu- ay-2ht... 8 points

II

21

First Nations involved in XVth Commonwealth Games

e

Boys

1st place- Jonathan Porter- Opetcheseht... 5 points
2nd place- Willie Swan- TFN... 3 points
3rd Place -Zachary Lucas- Hesquiat.. 2 points
5

lbo -'l

Gets

3 & 4
..

A

throulth unrutbm and a 50/50 draw for hike -into Australia
t o play soccer in the Aboriginal Championships.
Dwayne,Art,and great wick Fames Thompson expressed
their 9ankslnt0e N,ru.hah-nultn plink.
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communties and the
NPC will be gathering

First

Nations

from

around the world on August 17,1994inprepareSon towelcamethewdrld
toVictorla,eeitiShCOlumtons. Through thé carmonies entre "Parade
of Nations" the hosting
Coast Salish Nation will
fulfil their obligation as
good hosts.
Another major
Purpose served by this
demonstration of solidarity is to educate the
world about the airmen.
ties and differences
amongst each Tribal
Nation. Other Cultures

nave a precone ived
notion that all native
people are alike. We
intend to show that al,hough mere are a vast
number of simularities.
there are also substantlal and very visible tilt
eaten. For example,
each nation in Canada
has Its own language,

gai

music 0arce ea

ditions, and culture.
These differences will
become very apparent
through the process of
the Parade of Nations
The heart of the
distinct army, Is to honour First Nations Vales
ans of Word War IL We
would like to acknowledge. all First Nations
Veterans contributions
towards their efforts of
peace and harmony
Withinthe country today.
Onargast77, 1994,Ftrst

Nations

Veterans,

dressed in full uniform
and stipes, are gong to
be honoured and acknowtedgnd, mesa vet.
eranswillescortthethree
hosting First Nations Coast Salish, Nuuand
Chan -Nulth
Kwagiulth Nations into
the Parade of Nations,
On August 18,
1994 at 4:00p.m. at the

University of Victoria in
the Centennal Stadium
the Opening Ceremonec will lake place. It is
expected that 35,000
spectators and 300 mil lion television viewers
from all the Commonwealth Counties, will be
viewing the mognilgall
display 01 color and
pageantry. It is the
Intenr:ion of the Mettle
Director and Producer

Olae Open reMOnlesIng
ceremonies,
Jacques Lemay, to dis play and showcase the
cultural diversity of
Canada,
Prepare yourself
for a

tiny bealhtaking

and exciting event!

Commonwealth Cape
of Many Hands.
This Commonwealth Games tradition
began in Edinburgh,
Scotland, host City Ol hO

1986 Games. The
women of Edinburgh
created a n edlwork
quilt which was presented asa gift to Auckland, New Zealand, for

the 1990 Games.
Aukiand Continued the
exchange and created
a quilt as a gilt for Vinaria, Canada, site of the
1994 Games,
Victorians are respondingtothistradbOn,

In

typwalorm, by enlarg-

ing the tradition to in-

clude all Commonwealth Nations. Each
Nation a being asked to
send illustrations of its
athletes's hand, its na-

tional flower, animal,
labris, and flag. This
Cape of Many Hands
features a tracing of an
athlete's hand and is coordinated by volunteers
Into a visual theme of
cross cultural sharing.
To echo this
theme of sharing, the
Cape's red boarder is
now being assembled
by
Adelynne
Claston(Co0st Salish

Nation),

Freda

Shawghnesy(Kwagiulth
Nation), and Caroline
Mickey (Nau -ChahNuith Nation). This sharing symbolises the rale
of the Cape and First
Nations people in the.
Friendly Games.
One half of the circular cape rs going to
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
as a present Mlle the
other half remain in VicIona as a symbol of our
involvement in the best
Commonwealth Games
evert
The Oueen's

Baton
The Queen's Bathe XV Commonwealth Games is
commisioned by B.C.
Hydra, working together
with the Native Participaten Committee of the
XV Commonwealth
Games.
The artistic desons on the baton are
symbols of the artists
families and cultures.
For the First Nations
people their homeland
is a place of contact
between the natural and
supernatural worlds -a
pace of transformation
and change.
Charles Elliot s
from the hosting Coast
Salish Nation on whose
ancestral territorythe XV
ton of

Co common we a t
Games. Charles chose
the symbols of the
frog(herald) and a wolf
to represent the Coast
l

Sa0sh People. The wog
a a protector spirit and
is onthebatonto protect

all wnoae taking Pane
me games.
Art Thompson is
from the Nuu -Chah -Ninth
Nation. An chose the
image of thewoll. One of
his peoples most presNaha symbols.
Richard Hunt is
from the Kwaguilth Nation. Richard chose two
symbol s to represent the
Kwagiulth peapl. One is
a raven with a hog in its
mouth, the raven being
the main crest of

Richard's family, the
other is a kulus
(kool pose), an mina
lure thunderbird

Tribal JourneysCanoe Guest
Native Fetid

ton Committee

is co-

ordinating the largest
cultural gathering of canoes in Canadian his.
lory! Traditionally, when

First Nations visited
curer territories they tray.fled in luge canoe flo-

leas. Displaying tremendous stamina while
drumming and chanting

spiritual

guest Nations, as well
as bringing men traditional canoes, will repond with traditional
songs and dances.
Each nation will be
dressed In their distinc-

firmed:

-

-Australia

Aboriginal Dance Theatre)

tau WelNew First
Nations Cultural Village

-Bangladesh (Gange.
dean Shilpakala And
emy)
Belize(Andy Palace
the Youth Connection)
- Great Britain- London
Afrobloo

Tribal

-Grenada- Grenada

School,Brenlw0od Bay.
NPC
is
ordlnatino a cultural
loge which will facilitate
a wide range of activities including: a large
display of local Native
artwork, anoutdawtheaire, food stands. accrediaeon center and done
tories. This site wiH host
an array of cultural performers and provide
First Nations' groups
with the opportunity to
share their an and ens-

National Folk Group
-Hong Kong- Hong
Kong Academy for Performing Arts
-Jamaica' Ashe Caribbean Performing Arts

-

live legate.

LauWelNew

Ensemble
Kenya -Kenya Cultural
Troupe

-Malaysia- Malaysia
National Dance Troupe

bour,9:00 am to 12:00 pm

FlrstNatlonsof
the word are invited to
participate in the Coast
Salish Opening Car es to be held via
All

ean-going canoes
into Victoria's Inner Har-

bour. This ceremony
has been performed by
First Nations people for
centuries and is an integral part of Canada's
colourful history. The

Malta-

Daphne
Lungaro Folklore Dane
-

ers

Mauritius- Kenstrel
Group
-New Zealand- Wake
Hua Maori Performing
Group
-Tonga- Tonga Police
Concert and Marching
Band
-ZimbabweBlack

toms. Local First Nato.
will lulu their obligation
as good hosts ana entertainers to all nations

visiting theXVCOmmon-

wealth Games.

songs,

paddlers will acknowledge and be welcomed
into each territory with
welcoming ceremonies
and feasts. Canoes horn
North, South, East and
Westwill travel together
cum ate
to
their
pilgramage in Vistoria's
Inner Harbour for the
Opening Ceremonies.
the XV Commonwealth
Games. The NPC proposed that since the
Queen's Baton carries
native artwork, the First
Nations Canoe Quest
was also involved in the
Baton relay.
Gathering of NationsTraditional Coast Solidi
WelcemeCeremnny
Thursday
lethal
Victoria's Inner Har-

(Tjapukei

First Nations /International Traditional
and Cultural Dance
Performances

Umfolosi,

acapella

song and dance troupe
Canadian Headliners appearing at the
Harbour Festival will include Susan Aglukark
and the Arctic Rose
Band, Ancient Cultures,
B.C. Fiddle Orchestra,

Lau WelNew Tribal
School, Brentwood Bay
August 190h -Coast S316h Day
August 20th II
nulih Day
August 21st- Kwakiulih
Day
August 22nd- B C DayNishga,Shuswap, and
other Nations
August 23rd International
Day Moori ,Hawaiin Nations

Blue Shadows, Lisa
Brokop, CBC Vancouver Orchestra, Crash
Test Dummies, Andre' -

Philippe

Gagnon,
Group du Jour, Coin
James and the Little Big
Band, teem. Ashley
MClsaeo, National Youth

of
Orchestra
rn
Can ada, N orthe

August 24 & 25 -to be

announced.

Shadow Dancers, One
Horse Blue, Rankin
Family, Sort of Youth, ww
Victoria Symphony Orchesire,Michelle Wright,
and Wakesu.

Other International
Perbrmano. Closing
and
Ceremonies

Harbour Festival
The following
Nations have peen con-

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES"
God and Silver Carvings- Basketry
Excellent work for all occasions' Gifts

Edgar Charlie

.

.

Box523
TolinO,B.C. Ph. 670 -9555
VOR 2Z0

Jenny Charlie
Victoda,B.C.

i'
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IS COCAINE?

WHAT
also

like, white or tan lam of

known as Coke, Blow,
Snow, Crank "C ". Toot,

cocaine that produces
a cocaine vapour (and
a Crackling socnd)when
heated. Crack is the
most powerful fond of
cocaine, and is quickly
and
overwhelmingly
addictive. It is cheap
enough ter evenchidren
to buy.
Snorted cocaine
powder is absorbed by
blood vessels in the
nose and sinuses. Inhaled cocaine smoke
(freebase) or vapour

Cocaine

(

WhiteGirl,Cadillac, and

tr-

Nose Candy), is a dengerous drug made from
theleafoftheooca bush.
ItismalnlygrowninSoutr
America, In the mounfarm of Columbia. Belive, and Peru. Coca
leaves are out and

soaked

kerosene,

In

paint thinner, or other
solvents to melee trick

paste. This paste is
reined into define, wets
powder

data

cocaine.
It's impossible to
know how pure street
cocaine is. Almost all
pushers "cut" or dilute
cocaine with other substances like heroin, Angel Dust(PCP),cafteine.

aspirin, corn starch,
powdered sugar, and
even baby powder. A
few of these "cuffing
agents" can cause permanent brain damage
Most street cocaine is
20-25% pure, but some
is 100% pure. Some
samples contain no cocame.

Crack

is a

rock-

(crack) seven more rap
idly absorbed by blood
vessels n the lungs. liqud cocaine Is Infested
intoavein. usually in the
arm. Once in the Mood stream, the drug goes to
the heart and to the
brain.
nrsl
Even

alert.

time you use cocaine or
crack, your body wants
more. You quickly be-

come dependant on
cocaine to relax and to
feel good. Before long,
you need cocano asslo
gel through each hour,
and you need more and

more because your

body gets used to It.
Cocaine has enslaved
you. Peer pressure is the
number one reason people Stan Louse cocaine.
How is Cocaine
used? Powder- Snorted
cocaine powder lakes
1 -3 minutes to
lake elfeel, reaches peak effact 15.20 minutes, and
Subsides In hour.
1

Injeetfon -lnlooted liquid cocaine
brings a stronger and
faster reaction Man that
obtained by snorting. It

begins to act 30120
seconds and reaches
full etlectin 5 -10 minutes.

With

Other

Drugs- Taking cocaine
PCP together
(space -balling) can
cause permanent grain

and

damage. Taking cocaine and heroin and /Or
berbituates
together

(speed -balling) can
cause one to slop
breathing. Taking alcohol and cocaine to-

gether can also cause
One's breathing to stop.

Cocaine's Effect

Bank of Montreal
695139yard Street.

91n

Floor

Phone:10901363.1360

P.O

Fax.: 16041 665.7461

B.C. V1x 1L]

Vancouver.

RM. Ren) Arms

F

Bank./ mom-sear
Pry

BrO

Men.

Psi stow 0.0 var

leal ]232a3r

ne

Fa..aso4irza.zzsz

Jack Woodward

Banister & Solicitor
Native Law

Woodward & Company
3rd floer,825 Fort St.

Vlclorie,B.C. 06W 1H6

Phone (604) 303 -2306

Fax (604) 980.6560

able when cocaine soul
of the system. This
meanswhenthatthebdef
high during the first few
minutes of cocaine use
is followed by a devastating low. anxiousness,
and trouble falling
asleep To avoid this low
feeling, addicts will do
anything to get more
cocaine.
Brain Damage
High blood pressure
use
can cause blood vessels tone brain to burst,
Instantly causing permanent bran damage or
death; Cocainecan also
cause seizures which
can stop one's breathing. Fungal mewls. or
infection of the brain,
comes from using dirty
needles or syringes.
Heart and Blood
Pressure Changes
Cocaine causes
the heart to beat very
quickly, to beat Credo.
lady, or to stop healing
This extra stress on the
heart can cause severe
chest pain and heart at-

tack. Cocaine also

of chemical in the

blood

nerve

norepinephrine, and
Manager. Aboriginal Banking

its own chemicals avail-

On The Burin
Cocaine affects 3 types

cells -dopamine,
Fred C. Tommie

Ha-Shihh-Sa.

serltonin. Each of these
chemicals relays messages from one nerve
cell to the next.
Dopamine nerve
cells seem to control the
cocaine "high" and are
believed to be responsible for the addiction.
Norepfnephrive nerve
cells are responsible for

rapid heartbeat, nigh
blood pressure, pupil
dilation, heavy sweating
and shaking Seritonin
nerve cells are involved
In bringing about sleep.

Cocaine
causes
dopamine
and
norepinephrine to oo
released Into the gaps
between nerve cela and
keeps the chemicals
active for longer time
Man normal.

Cocaine

also

slows the manufacture

of

dopamine,
norepinephrine, and
seritonln. Because of
this, Medan has lessor

causes an increase

in

pressure, and

death can quickly result
from blood vessels that
burst.

Effects

Hazards
Lung Damage -If
cocaine is injected too
rapidly, or is not fully dissolved, a Ida- threatening blood clot can form
&

'.n the lungs. Also, cocaine smoke can clog
dyad sacs in the lungs.
reducing livability of the
lungs to breathe. Infectionand lung irritationcan
result from smoking cocaine, of from inhaling
the adulterants in cocaine powder. Flue can
build up in the lungs because of damage to the
lungs and heart. Rose
ratory failure can easily
result from too large a
dose of cocaine, and is
a common cause of
death from cocaine use

the nose,
snorted cocaine irritates
Me sinuses and causes
constant stuffy nose.
Nosebleeds are also
In

common. Frequent us-

ers experience nasal
sores, and often lose the
cartilage between the
nostrils.
Immure System

Stress
Your immune
system keeps you from
getting sick, and helps
you fight infection when
you do get sick. The
stress on your body from
cocaine use holds back
your immune system
and keeps it from protecting you as it should.
Cocaine use exposes
you to infections like
hepatitis (liver disease),
merges (infection of the
lining of the Main), and
AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome).
The weight loss .
malnutrition, and physical exhaustion that are

common among cocaine users cause poor
health and confused
thinking.
Damage To Fetuses
& Infanta

Pregnant COCaine users have a
greatly increased risk of
i range and premature detachment of the
placenta from the uterus.
Babies of cocaine or
crack addicted mothers
are tom addicted. They
suffer medical congacations like low birth
weight, seizure, stroke,
kidney problems, and
lung problems. These
babies are also more
likely to die from Sudden Infant Death Syr drome. Further, a breast -

feeding infant whose
mother usesçocaine will
be exposed to the drug.

Cocaine Changes
You
You
become
In
your
sloppy
appear
ance. You start missing
school orwork, and your

performance suffers.
You back away from
close relationships with
family and friends. and
become suspicious and
afraid of others. Your
thinking and ability to

learn is fogged. You
begin to have wild mood
swings. and are shorttempered. You don't
Care about anything but
getting nigh'. When off

CLASSIFIED ADS

in your life.

2y

Native Family Service Worker

Part -Time Assistant

Renee's

Responsibilities,
-To provide support services to Nuu- Cheh -Nul(h families and children
at

Infant Development Worker
Nuu -Chah -NeIth Tribal Council

Chumus
Catering

This is a term position from September, 1994 to
April 1995. The assistant will need to acquire the
following skills under the direction Of the Senior Infant
Development Worker:
-Listen to and help address families'
concerns about their children.
-Network with appropiate services
-Help keep families informed of services
-Meitain statistics Of females being

Lunches

&
Dinners
723 -2843

Cocaine

mental- health proles.
atonal about stopping
cocaine use and developing healthy patterns

must 16 1994

Nuu -Cheh -Nulth Community and Human Services is seeking a Native
Family Servi. Worker for the Family and Child Services Program.

cocaine, you may have
defeating Mat [upsets
crawling under your skin.
Panic attacks are not
uncommon Your good
judgment, your morals,
your sense of pride and
self- respect all slip
away. You are now a
cocaine burnout.
How To Stop Using
-First admit that you
have a serious problem
with drug abuse. Throw
out all the cocaine you
have.
-Then, get help. Talk
to a drug counsellor or

A

serviced.
Carvings
ry Irom
&
mastodon
mammoth
tusks, ivory, whale teeth
and claws, et c Looking
.

for

&

mammoth

masta0On tusks at areasortable price. Contact
Rose Elsie John
0141 -720 Sixth St. blew

There us a possibility that the position will be
extended beyond April, teas. The Assistant would
men be expected to participate in courses towards lull
certification n Early Childhood Education, or a de
ploma/degree in a related field. Salary: 014.60 per
hour. Application Deadline: August 22, 1994.
Reply to:
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Community and Human Services
Program,
Attention, Program Manager,
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

risk. who are residing on reserve.
-To work with Social Workers from both M.S.S. and N.C.H.S t0 fulfil their
responsibilities under the Family and Child Services Act.

The incumbent will work under direcron of the N.C.H. S.
Chid Welfare Supervisor.

Qualifications: Preference will

be given to a person with Native ancestry,
person will require Grade 12 plus post secondary education/training in
Serial Services . Skills In mediation, conflict resolution, and counselling
would be an asset

Successful applicant will be based out of Pon Agree in the N.C.H.S. office.
The succesafulapplicant must provide references and a prminaolotk Must
also have a vehicle and a valid driver's licence.

Application Deadline. August 22, 1994
Submit resume and references to
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Community and Human Services Program
Attention Program Manager,
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

-Consider checking
into a drug treatment
centre.
-Face the problems
thatceusad you re tum to
cocaine in the first place.
Getting off cocane will be difficult and

Westminster,B.C.

uncomfortabyp, qgy

Community and Human Service, The Suicide Prevention Worker contributes to the
KldOran, B.C.
Kildonan, B.C.
FOR 8A4:B,cr,w VOR 280 -"
' -VOR 2130e
prevention of suicide by:
For sale or made -to-or-Working with family groups to encourage and review the roles and responsiMlider:
silver rings, $39000/MOnth
$440.00/Month
lies of family members, including elders and youth.
bracelets sae nda
$195.00 Damage Dep
-Strengthening and promoting positive family life through events and activities
$220.00 Damage Dep.
brooches, earrings, and
planned with community.
bolo tuts.
,Contact Pam Watts:
-Identifying and describing the extent of pleura knowledge, resources, and
Tim Taylor Sr.
P.O. Box 157
activity within each community
1034 Roots Place,
-identifying and teaching key Nuu- Cheh -Nulth words or phrases that define
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Port Abemr,B. C.
voy 7M7
traditional values and way of life.
1/91, 71.7
-Participating in cross -cultural training to Increase the cultural awareness and
Ph. 723 -8170
Phoned724.f802
sensitivity of human services staff and ohersworkingto strengthen Nuu -Chah -Nulth
families
FAX,/ 72a -1806
-Maintaining records of work activities, including family and community contacts
Office Hours
and follow -up as required.
Mon.-Fri. 7e m: 3p.m.
la. c
Qualifications: Bachelor of Social Degree (B.S.W.) or equivalent is preTo All Ucluelet tarred. training /experience shall Include crisis Intervention; training shall include
Bend Members' ore-lo -one, group and family counselling; less qualified candidates may be reI
like to be quired to undertake further honing.
MATILDA notified would
when your adWATTS
dress changes so that I This is a six -month term position, subject to review at the end of the term.

should expect to sugar
sleeplessness, whited.
ity, appetite and weight
loss, nausea, diarrhea
and depression. You will
crave cocaine for along,
long time Months will
pass before your brain
and your body restore
the natural balance of
chemicals and rebuild
back to a healthy cone.
tion.

may be tad, out
if you want to, you can
beat cocaine.
How To Stay Away
It

From Cocaine
Respect yourself
and treat yourself well.
Stay away from people
who use or sell cocaine.
Discourage friends Irom
using
Don't 90 to
places where you think
cocaine will be available.
Get involved with
responsible, drug free
people. Commit yourself to avoid cocaine,
and promise one other
imponant person in your
life that you will not used
Loam better ways to deal
with problems and diffisides Develop interests that don't allow
room for cocaine use.

V31

3C5 .R14604)572.9756
Fax (604) 5729756

Drums -1

15"`, ET, 20"

Ph. 724 -1925.

Suicide Prevention Worker

For Rent:

unite Triplex or 3 Bedroom unit in Triplex
Under the supervision of the Mental Health Co-ordinator and the Nuu-ChahEhlateese Reserve
Ehlateese Reserve
Nulth Comm unity and Human Services Or Program Manager of the Nuu -Chah -Nulth

2 Bedroom

-

CATERING

1

it

PHONE

724 -4026

6521 Seroet Lake Road,
P.O. Box 1329, Port Alberni, B.C. V 9Y 7M2

lsys.e.r

may have compete up.
to -date Membership file.

Occasionally we
will need to be sending
you information with regards to Land /Sea
claims and it is very importent that each and
every band member re-

give

telephone
where you

T.o.en

ü)

orMw0.t. Soft -20

(ee.l 2Uatef

22, 1994, with detailed resume to:
Attention Deb Foxcro0. Sr, Program Manager
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Community and Human Services
P.O. Box 1280
Port 0I500I,B.C.
VOY 7M2

Phone: 724 -3232
FAX: 724 -6642

one.

Please notify me
of your new address or

What Watcmna 6 Hours Tourt

Applirtion Deadline: August

number
can be

reached.
Thank You,
Sheila Touch,
Indian Registry

Administrator

Nuu -chah -nulth Native
Language transcribing
in almanacs. for meetings, research projects,

personal use. Hourly
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at
724 -5807.

T S G. TRIICKINO

SERVICES

ROBERT ANDREW
PHOTOGRAPHY
Specializing in portraits.
Phone 724 -5848.

Moving hauling, trucking. Reasonable rates.
ph. 7243975. Ask for
Tom.
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POET'S CORNER

R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A.

Jay

R.

Norton C.G.A.

Each night lay down
My heart filled with sorrow
For deep down know
I'll not see you tomorrow
I

I

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

&

Deep Emotion

CO.

True love comes deep from within our soul
Is never balanced, nor out of control
You live to love, but love dies too
Because love is rarely, ever true

Bus.724 -0185

2nd Floor,4445 Gertrude St.

Port Alberni,B.C.

Come mourning, dear Lord pray
Please help me, make it through another day
What can say, what can do
To let you know, I'll always love you
I

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

Res. 752 -6569

I

I

Each day pray to the Lord above
Please take care of the ones love
Hold them close to your heart dear Lord,
Til we meet again, some day
I

Every heart has one time cried
Because love should never be denied
To smile is to give, it's understood
Or cry is to release, it's very good

ftl
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pray

Helen Charleson

(Hummingbird)
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My dearest, promise to love and understand you
Look at me, promise to give you the very best of me
In time, we will grow together and become one

For some this trauma will never heal
It's very important, to understand what you feel
know for a fact, it hurts like hell
But reached out, and was saved by the bell.

Let's promise each other to have our children
To love and cherish them together forever
To tell them gently whats right and wrong, together
To be always here for them, together forever.
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I

I
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The choices we make are good nor bad
They can make you happy, or very sad
Some tears may fall out of control
Through your heart and out your soul

By Willard Gallic Jr.

Helen Charleson

.,..y.,ÿtr^a re

our fine c
Cowichan Swe
(custom orders welcome)

See

sit our T-shirt boutique two doors down
Blow Street. Mail orders welcome!

SA -CINN NATIVE
ENTERPRISES LTD.
9756 B& D
k

Grandchildren
No matter where you go this summer,

Davis & Company
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

WILLOW ST.

I

Fill-time Programfar Fall '94

noc

NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

First Nations

Transition Program

The sun, moon and stars shine for you
The rain, sleet and snow become an awesome
part of your life
The lighting and thunder never cease to Wow! you
O

Christmas Day, New Years Day, Valentine's Day,
Easter, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Birthdays.
So much a part of your young life as it was mine,
beautiful and memorable
Here wish you everlasting
Love and Happiness
My Granchildren
I

September '94 - April '95

If you are of First Nations background and wish to pur-

Robert L. McGlashan, Senior Vice President, British Columbia Division,
and Ronald L. Jamieson, Vice- President, Aboriginal Banking announce
the appointment of Fred Tolmie to
the position of Manager. Aboriginal
Banking. Mr. Tolmie, who resides in
Vancouver, will counsel and guide the
Bank in providing quality personal
and commercial financial services to
Aboriginal peoples in British Columbia and the Yukon. Mr. Tolmie is a
member of the Kitkatla Indian Band.
He is a graduate of Simon Fraser
University (B.B.A.) and has previously worked with Aboriginal economic development programs.

I

Davis & Company's native law practice covers a wide range
of services including economic development, litigation, land
claims, taxation and membership. For more information
contact:
Debra Hanuse
604/643 -2991 .

New,

.r -.

.

Facsimile: 604/687-1612

Established 1892

FRED TOLMIE

I

NATIVE LAW

CHEMAINUS,R.C.VOV IKO

Bank of Montreal

remember that love you
No matter what you do,
remember that I'm with you
Because.. my blood runs through your veins,
my mind mingles with yours and yours with mine
Because you and are one family. '^ ne" "' " "' "t`

2800 Park Place
666 Burrard Street
Vancouver
Canada V6C 2Z7
Telephone: 604/687 -9444

sue a post -secondary education, but feel you are not
quite ready in terms of academic background;
If you need help clarifying your educational goals and
in developing good study skills;
If you like the idea of a supportive environment and
working with a group of students with similar goals
and backgrounds;
If you want to study in smaller classes where you can
be guaranteed the support and assistance of highly qualified instructors;
If you want to build your confidence while at the same
time earning credit for courses that will either be prerequisites for further study or which may carry transfer
credits towards a more advance certification;

...call today for a special
group information session!
724-8711
PORT ALBERNI REGIONALCAMPUS

written by Helen Charleson
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March 12, 1936-August 2, 1993

loving memory of my dear husband Richard
Gallic. He will always stay in my heart and in my mind.
In

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
You made me happy, when skies were gray
You'll never know dear, how much I miss you
The other night dear I fell asleep
And dreamnt I held you in my arms
But when I awoke dear, i was mistaken
So I hung my head and cried.

Loving Wife, Marion Gallic
Missed Dearly By His Children
Patricia, Doreen, Nancy, Jake, Boyd, and Greg
And His 18 Grandchildren.
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